
days Igo to aRussian church.
"Iconsider being a Christian

is someone who tries to ful-
fill the Bible;Ican't consider
myself right now. There were
times when Icould consider
myself part of that elite group,"

call themselves Christians.
"Iwas born Christian, and it's

a choice Imade," said Emanuel
Nistrian. "Igo to church Sun-
days and sometimes on Tues-

inmore ways than one. While
pighline is the most ethnically
diverse campus in Washington,
it's also diverse in the variety of
religions its students practice.
Students on campus practice a
variety of religions from Chris-
tians to Muslims, and Buddhists
to Sikhs.

Many students on campus

Highline is a diverse campus

tests.
"Sometimes Ido well when

Istudy," Gordon said. "My
roommate has a different reli-
gion so we avoid the subject of
religion."

Student Doris Martinez is
Catholic.

Catholic," said Jesse Lopez.
"I'm Catholic," said Rogelio

Gordon. "In Panama every-
one is Catholic, ifmy family is
Catholic Ihave tobe Catholic. I
go to church every Sunday and
Ipray every time before Itake

tobecome a Christian."
"Itry to incorporate (Chris-

tian) values into my everyday
life," Boeke said. "I'll talk
about religion ifit's brought up
I'mmore than willing to speak
about it, but Idon't go around
preaching."

"I'm a Christian Orthodox. I
was born into itand Imade the
decision in ninth grade," said
Sarah Girgis. "I think being
Christian is constantly trying
and not giving up because no
one's perfect as long as you're
constantly trying and never give
up you are an active Christian."

"I'mCatholic, Iwas baptized

"I'ma Christian and Iattend
church with my family every
Sunday," said Wyatt Boeke. "I
made a decision in 2003-2004

ByMichelle Ericksen
and AliciaMendez FAITH
Highline students have faith

tion.
Recently the program has

been growing faster than the
growth in high school popula-

Running Start students-
Running Start began in 1995

and has been a successful pro-
gram for 11 years. It's a pro-
gram for eligible juniors and
seniors inhigh school tobe able
to attend high school and col-
lege simultaneously.

Running Start creates an al-
ternative way for students to

transition to college; for high
school students Running Start is
the most readily available pro-
gram for college level educa-

dents.
School districts pay state col-

leges forRunning Start students,
but the colleges can't count
them as students forpurposes of
state funding.

This year Highline had 802

Highline's enrollment prob-
lem would be solved ifitcould
count its Running Start stu-

STAFF REPORTER

Photo by Keith Daigle
During a religious service offered by Generation Church in Seattle, a young woman struck with inspi-
ration raises her arms to the heavens.

STAFF REPORTERS

troubles are over.
"The fact that HCC enroll-

ment averages at least 96 per-
cent ofits allocation for the past
twoyears meant that we willnot
lose any of our planned alloca-
tion for next year," Gorne said
of the state funds. "Though, 96
percent was not enough for the
college to receive growth FTEs
in the next year."

ment ofstudents.
"Generally, a whole lot of

work by everyone on campus
on enrollment management ini-
tiatives," Gorne said. "Specifi-
cally, aggressive enrollment of
ABE/ESL students, supported
employment students, and better
retention of existing students."

However, it does not mean
all of Highline's enrollment

Highline's enrollment success.
"They've been very popular

withstudents that might not oth-
erwise have been here," Dr.Bell
said.

Vice President of Student
Services Ivan Gorne says he
gives the credit for high enroll-
ment to a more active recruit-

by a lot ofhard work."
Bell credits programs such

as Weekend College, IBEST (a
program aimed at basic-skills
training), and hybrid courses for

the last three years.
"We've been working very

hard inmany ways to boost en-
rollment and retention. ... I'm
very happy about it,"said High-
line President Dr.Priscilla Bell.
"Itdidn't happen by chance but

week.
Officials attributed high

spring enrollment to the col-
lege's efforts to boost enroll-
ment, which has been falling for

Highline reached 96 percent
of its spring enrollment target,
meaning the college won't lose
any state funding next year, col-
lege officials announced last

ByAlex Cahan
and Simone Snow

College hits

in

spring target
in enrollment

numbers
hurt FTE

Younger
students

By Michelle Ericksen
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See Faith, page 18 See Enroll, page 24

weekend.
"Inthe office [we] talk about

religion a lot," Shimura said.
"Sometimes there are some
pretty heated debates."

self apart with my actions and
just trying to be different."

She goes to church every

Tuition from students pays
for about 30 percent of the cost
ofrunning the college. The rest
comes from state money, which
is based on enrollment, which is
measured inFTEs.

FTEs, or full-time equiva-

See Running, page 24

101
Coverage inside

•Mormon students don't
mind being thought of as pe-
culiar.

•LDS missionaries walk
their faith. See stories,
page 16.

•Campus Crusade lets
students talk about their faith.
See story, page 18.

•Generation Church aims
to appeal to youth. See sto-
ry, page 19.
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he said.
"I'vekind of slumped away

|his past year or so, I'm trying
to get back on the right track,"
Nistrian said. "Sometimes I'll
bring it (religion) up, like if
it's a subject people are already
talking about I'llstate my opin-
ion."

"Iwas born into Christianity
and Imade the decision," said
Liz Shimura. "Itry to set my-
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bles in the Pacific Northwest.
Biology students with volun-

teer help from staff and faculty
have grown a variety of vegeta-
bles, flowers, and herbs.

The plant sale will be held
in front of the large greenhouse
next to Building 12 on May 19
from 9 a.m. to 1p.m.

For more information about
the plant sale contact Donn Wal-
ter at 206-878-3710 ext. 3021.

plant sale is in fullbloom.
The plant sale is sponsored

by the biology lab and Gerry
Barclay's biology class where
students learn about the variety
of flowering plants and vegeta-

Highline's annual spring

Buy campus-
grown plants

3151 or at bclinton@highline.
edu.

Child's daycamp
offered for free

Highline's Marine Science
and Technology center willbe

A garbage can was found
burning on May 11, in the south
parking lot next to the Metro
Bus station. Itwas put out with
water bottles.

Garbage can burns

Someone slipped on the inte-
riorsteps ofBuilding11 causing
pain inher back on May 11.

Slippery steps send
student falling

AHighline student found her
Kia was hit on May 13. Anim-
pression of a license plate was
left on the rear bumper. The car
was in the north parking lot.

Hit and run leaves
lasting impression

Car is broken into

A Highline students' Kia
which parked in the east parking
lot was broken into May 13. It
was found with the passengers
side front widow broken into
and her backpack and sociology
book were missing.

A Highline student injured
his left middle finger and had a
deep cut in iton May 14. The
fire department was contacted
and he received medical atten-

Finger is cut deeply

A911 call from Building 30
prompted security to investigate
on May 14. Security checked
the area and found three men
who took offrunning toward the
Library. Security contacted Des
Moines Police Department and
there was no emergency.

-Compiled byR. Livingston

Prank 911 hang ups

need to be mailed by June 5.
The letters and application

can be mailed to Chris Gan at
Highline Community College
P.O. Box 98000, MS 29-02 Des
Moines,WA 98 198-9800.

The MaST center is located at
Redondo Beach inDes Moines
in between the boardwalk and
Salty's restaurant.

For more information about
Summer on the Sound camp
contact Christina Gan, biology
instructor, at 206-878-3710, ext.
3695 or at cgan@highline.edu.
Also visit the MaST website at
www.highline.edu/mast.

they want to attend the camp.
Along with the latter, each

child willneed a written letter
of recommendation from their
teacher.

These letters, along with a
completed application which
can be obtained at Highline,

p.m.
Each of the children needs

to write a one-page letter about
their interest inscience and why

offering a free day camp for 11-
13 year olds.

The camp willbe held July
10-14 from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30

Yok was not one of the origi-
nal finalists. He replaced Nan-
cy Moffat, the executive direc-
tor for operations in the North
Kitsap school district when she
dropped out.

After two weeks of forums
where staff and faculty were
given the opportunity to ask
the candidates questions and
get any concerns addressed,
Highline President Dr. Priscilla
Bell made the final decision,
and hired Yok.

In an e-mail to the campui
announcing her decision, Dr.
Bell said "Larry is looking for-
ward to working at Highline
fulfilling his desire to have a
greater involvement in higher
education."

When Yok will begin his
work at Highline has yet to be
determined.

The other three candidates
were Marion Davis, interim
vice president ofadministration
at Highline; Kurt Buttleman,
vice president of administrative
services at South Seattle Com-
munity College; and Farhad
Javaheripour, vice president for
administration at Santa Fe Com-
munity College.

Student falls down

A Highline student fell from
the sidewalk and injured her
right ankle on May 10. Her an-
kle swelled and she refused the
ice pack that was offered to her.

A Highline student injured
his right ankle during a vol-
leyball game in the Pavilion in
Building 28 on May 10.

Injury sets again

STAFF REPORTER

the position.
He is now responsible for

Highline's administrative tech-
nology, bookstore, business of-
fice, construction, contracts and
leases, human resources, and
security.

Larry Yok has been hired as
the new vice president of ad-
ministration at Highline.

Yok, director of human seja
vices at Group Health, was onf
of four candidates interested in

By Candace Bohonik

Learn more about transferring

STAFF REPORTER

transfers.
"It is never too early to start

the transfer process," said Siew
Lai Lilley,Director of Transfer
Center.

A representative from Wash-
ington State University is tak-
ing individual appointments
for Thursday, May 18, 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Sign up in the Trans-
fer Center, Building 6, upper
level, or send a message to

Several representatives from
four-year colleges and universi-
ties willbe on campus to pro-
vide information for students
who are planning academic

transfer@highline.edu.
An adviser from University

of Washington, Tacoma cam-
pus, willbe available to discuss
all majors at the information
table Thursday, June 1, 9 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. on the first floor of

Siew LaiLilley

the Highline Student Union.
"With thoughtful planning,

students willbe able to figure
out the steps needed for a suc-
cessful transfer: when to apply
for admission, financial aid and
housing, plus know the require-
ments forgeneral admission and
for the major," said Lilley.

Additional transfer informa-
tion is available at the Educa-
tional Planning & Advising/
Transfer Center in Building 6,
upper level.

Included in the on-hand lit-
erature are checklists to guide
first- and second-year students
in planning their transfers to
four-year colleges and universi-
ties.

By Simone Snow

New vice
president
appointed

The Thunderword

FREE

Let your future
take flightat
Spring Festival!

Friday, May 19
9 am-noon
Building 28 (Highline Pavilion)

Featuring more than 40 employers, including Airport
Jobs, Alaska Airlines, Des Moines Police Department, King
County Library System, Lowe's and Starbucks.

Get real world experience while
earning real college credit.

Co-Opportunity
Cooperative Education

Move to a new
school with ease

Building 7.
For more information about

Honors Colloquy contact Barba-
ra Clinton at 206-878-3710, ext.

public health.
Honors Colloquy is on

Wednesdays at 12:10 p.m. in

What Moving on Can Mean.
Meheret Debebe, Highline

graduate and current Whitman
College student, will offer ad-
vice on how to plan your sched-
ule and how to adjust to a new
campus.

She willalso share her sum-
mer internship plans of return-
ing to Ethiopia to do research in

Feel comfortable moving on
to a new school.

Honors Colloquy presents
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cious of her sister and her father
being together.

"If my dad was walking
with my older sister, the police
would question her and ask her
if she was OK. They would
wonder what a black man was
doing with a young white girl
and she'd have to explain that
she was only shopping with her
dad," Harden- Abe said.

She also said that she felt like
she was being treated differently
went she went shopping with
her mother.

"WhenIgo shopping withmy
mom she'll pay with her credit
card and they won't ask her for
I.D.,but I'llbe standing right be-
hind her, and when Ipay with my
credit card they ask me for I.D."
Harden-Abe said that this kind
of racism still exists today and
continues to divide people inso-

quets with both ofher parents.
The people there were very

friendly and inclusive, but they

bit ofboth cultures," Gan said.
Another way she became

exposed to the Chinese culture
was by attending Chinese ban-

ciety.
Other divisions can also

be experienced at home, such
as what Highline science in-
structor Chris Gan saw in her
family during the holidays.
Gan divided her Christmas by
celebrating ittwice.

She participated in "Danish
Christmas" on Christmas Eve- the tree would be decorated
with popcorn and she and her
mother would weave paper
hearts. But she also celebrated..
"American Christmas" on the
25th with her Chinese relatives.
"Igrew up experiencing a little charan said.

According to the U.S. Cen-
sus, only 2.4 percent of the
population in the year 2000 was
of two or more races. In fact, it
was the first time that the census
has had "two or more races" as
a category.

to be excluded at parties.
When her Fijian father at-

tended Indian parties with his
daughter and Indian wife, he
started to feel uncomfortable.
"Sometimes my dad would join
in the celebration for a littlebit
and then he'd just leave," Kali-

said.
"Ikind of felt like an out-

sider, I've never felt of part
of that (culture), but I've
identified myself with it."
Student Linette Kalicharan said
her father knew what itfelt like

hardly understood English, Gan

Graphic by Marquis Faulcon
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rican-American father.
| "The black side of my fam-
ily was very accepting of in-
terracial dating, because there
were black men with white
women, it was like tradition.
Mymom's dad was less accept-
ing, he didn't really want to do
anything with my dad and me
and he didn't understand my
mom being with a black man,"
Harden-Abe said.

She has dark skin while her
older sister has light skin and as
a result, Harden-Abe says that
both of them have experienced
racism while being with a par-
ent ofa different skin color.

In the Central District of Se-
attle

— during the early '70s—
a few police were suspi-

ent stress levels.
Marriage is hard. Interracial

couples have to deal with a lot
of prejudice or assumptions."
Retention Coordinator for Mul-
ticultural Services, Yoshiko
Harden-Abe, said that her par-
ents also dealt with a lot of
prejudice from her Norwegian
mother's parents toward her Af-

accept it.
"When they saw that they

were having kids, they saw that
itwas going to become perma-
nent. They began to accept my
dad," Burrowes said. "Ithink
that people who marry interra-
cially have to deal with differ-

ipept her parents' marriage than
lier mother's side. It was not
until her mother's parents saw
that the marriage was becom-
ing serious that they began to

ther at all."
Multicultural and Student

Programs Adviser Natasha Bur-
rowes

—
who has a Caucasian

mother and an Guyanese father—
said that itwas easier for her

father's side of the family to ac-

get married.
Both of his grandparents

didn't accept the marriage be-
cause itwas the norm in the '70s
for people to marry within their
own cultures, Ramirez said.
"My mom's mother did not at-
tend the wedding because she
didn't believe in it and (to this
day) she does not talk to my fa-

I Highline math instructor Ja-
son Ramirez was born into two
different worlds. These two
worlds collided when his par-
ents, his German mother and
his Mexican father, decided to

diverse families.
He also said that students

generally segregate themselves
by associating with others who
have similar cultural back-
grounds to their own.

"These days it feels like
we're training people to be di-
verse," Ramirez said.

"We're just human beings,"
Ramirez said.

rowes said.
Although itis not considered

as much of a taboo as it used
to be, Ramirez says that some
people are stillhaving problems
becoming accustomed to having

won't have to face in the future.
"I think interracial dating

is more acceptable now," Bur-

too white,"Clark said.
"ButI've learned from that. I

can't change my racial identity.
People willalways talk, but you
can't let it dictate your actions
inlife."

Students, faculty, and staff
have said that even though
they've experienced these prob-
lems growing up, they hope that
it is something their children

other.
Highline student Brittany

Clark, who is half Caucasian
and half African- American, as-
sociates herself with both back-
grounds. Clark said that when
she attended Ferris High School
in Spokane, her peers wouldn't
accept her because she was bi-
racial.

Clark said that her high school
wasn't very diverse and it was
difficult for her to feel included.
"Growing up Ididn't really fit
in with white people because
they thought Iwas too black,
and black people thought Iwas

more Indian than Fijian."
Sometimes those who have

grown up inmixed families say
they associate themselves as
being of a certain ethnicity or
background because they've ei-
ther become more familiar with
the culture, or have been taught
to associate themselves as being
of one ethnicity more than the

she said.
"Iremember when my mom

would teach me how to speak
Indian and teach me about the
culture, but my dad had a prob-
lem withitbecause he feltIwas

ethnicity.
Kalicharan said that cat-

egorizes herself as Indian. Her
father would have arguments
with her mother because he felt
his daughter wasn't learning
enough about her Fijian roots,

Although Highline's census
says that only 1 percent of the
students are of mixed heritage,
many students who come from
interracial families usually con-
sider themselves to be of one

Mixed ethnicites
presents a mixed
experience for
individuals
By Andrea Davis-Gonzalez

When two worlds combine to make one
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"Iwould love that."
Itried to look excited but my

feelings must have shown. In-
side Iwrestled with the horrors
of attending Sunday mass: the
stiff pews, the dry sermon, the
unending string of hymns that
were too difficult for anyone to
sing.
Idismissed myself from the

kitchen and went downstairs,
thinking gloomily of the awful
morning tocome.

The alarm clock ripped me

to do: my mom.
She stood for a mo-

ment, thoughtfully tap-
ping her finger on her
lips before her eyes lit
up. "Why don't you
come to church with us

and tears. Without any
real options to turn to,

Iasked the one person
who would know what

Robert itzgeral

f.0..™?!.!!!!* church md par^ed

Robert Fitzgerald cool and fullofdreary
======= decoration. Ilet my-

self relax a bit and told myself
)utmy that mass wouldn't be so bad.
n. In- After having to stand through
lorrors three songs and being splattered
ss: the withholy waterIdecided that it
>n, the was that bad.
is that Mass time moves at half
one to speed. With all of the stand-

ing and sittingIfelt as ifIwere
»m the singing My Bonnie Lies Over
istairs, the Ocean in slow motion,

awful By the end of the sermon
Iwas on the verge of a men-

sd me tal collapse. Church has never

not looking.
My mom didn't want to do

those things, but she did them
anyways. Ihugged my mom
again and smiled, knowing that
next year Iwould go to mass
again and pretend to enjoy itthe
best Icould.

Robert 's a momma s boy.

loved her.
My mom smiled and gave

me a hug. "That's what being
a mom is all about," she said.
"Doing things you don't want
for people you love."
Ithought about it. Every

morning the mound ofdishes in
the sink is gone. The littlepiles
of stuff around the house seem
to disappear. Stains, smears,

and spills all vanish when I'm

pulled on my arm.
She wanted to know why I

had gone
—

it was obvious that
Ididn't want to. Angry, tired,
and still a little wet from the
holy water, Itold her Ididn't
know, that Iwent because I

been my thing and mass is like
church on steroids. My mom
and Ididn't speak a single word
on the way home. When we
walked in the front door she

options witha $7 budget.
Breakfast or dinner was out

ofthe question
—

my last cook-
ing escapade ended in smoke

Iwanted to do something
special for my mom this Moth-
er's Day,but there weren't many

from pleasant dreams and I
groggily made my way to the
shower. The ride to the church
was long and tiresome; at sev-
eral points Iwanted to tuck and
rollout of the car and walk back
home.

it's going to have to take the issue more seriously.
Not including something in the S&Abudget isn't going to have

an impact on anyone besides the students, and that's who the com-
mittee is supposed to serve in the first place.

municate withother colleges about the issue.
Even ifthe insurance company did take notice ofHighline's re-

fusal to pay, they may not even feel that they were in the wrong.
Every company has costs to run, and no one in S&A appears to

have looked into whether the increase inpremiums is justified.
Ifthe school wants to do something about rising premium rates,

"There are a lot of schools facing these issues," the S&A stu-

dent member said. However, the student also said that the S&A
committee didn't make any effort to contact other schools to see if
they're going to do the same thing.

Hoping that a group ofschools willmake a united effort without
any communication seems like wishful thinking. IfS&A really

wanted to make an impact, it would have taken the steps to com-

ingavoided.
Ifcontingency weren't going to cover the insurance, however,

then Highline would be forced to cut a team or athletic program,
which would affect the students. Even inthat case, one community
college choosing not to pay is not going to have any impact on the
insurance company.

S&A thinks that other schools could follow suit, though.

$8,000 gap in this year's budget.
So, rather than having sports insurance planned into the S&A

budget, athletics is either going to have to receive the funds from
contingency, another athletic department fund, or a cut program.

Ifthe school is going to pay for the insurance in the end, then
it doesn't matter where itcomes from, so why not just plug itinto
the budget?

It seems like the issue isn't being addressed as much as it's be-

The contingency fund has covered extra insurance expenses
in the past, Dunn said, but ithas never covered anything like the

ance next year.
While John Dunn said the act could potentially hurt the pro-

gram, he believes itwillend up coming from the S&Acontingency
fund in the end.

Mother's day is a time for sacrifice

/2l^n
Committee.

The committee decided not to fund insurance because of rising
premium costs, which have been growing at an alarming rate since
2001, said Athletic Director John Dunn.

One S&Astudent member said that this is the committee's way
ofstanding up to insurance companies. "It's liketaking a stand and
saying 'you know what? We're not going to pay your premiums,'"
the member said.

Now athletics is finding itself without funding to pay for insur-

For the first time in15 years, athletics has not received the mon-
ey itneeds to pay for sports insurance. The funding, which comes
from the Services and Activities budget, is controlled by the S&A

S&A insurance
effort is misguided
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The Spring Arts Festival
got off to a successful start this
week.

Kickingoff the week's events
was the annual, day-long ceram-
ics sale put on by the ceramics
department on Monday.

"There were a thousand or
more pieces for sale," says Rob
Droessler, ceramics professor.

The pieces sold were either
donated from past beginning
students, current advanced stu-
dents, and from Droessler him-

Around $700 worth of ce-
ramic pieces were sold at this
year's sale.

Other activities that day in-
cluded an American jazz perfor-
mance by the College Choir and
the Ben Thomas Group, an ex-
hibit in the library featuring stu-
dent artwork and another choir
performance featuring the Ben
Thomas Ensemble.

The gallery includes photo-
graphs, prints, sketches and ce-
ramics.

The general consensus among
participating faculty is that the

HIGHLINE SINGS
A SONG OF SPRING

attac k
festival has gone well.

"Participation was better than
in the past," says art professor
Jim Gardiner. "It willget better
each year."

He would like to see more vi-
sual art, though.

Journalism and writing pro-
flssor Susan Landgraf has also
enjoyed herself, although she
was disappointed that the poetry
reading was canceled.

"No one submitted any-
thing," she says.

She does however still think
that the festival is great.

The Spring Arts Festival will
continue through May 20.

The One Act plays willcon-
tinue until then inBuilding 4 at
8 p.m.

Other activities include "Ben,
Rob, and Rick Do Stuff' at noon
on Thursday inBuilding 7,

"I have no idea," Droessler
said of what the trio willdo.

Friday at noon the SAAS
High School Jazz Band willper-
form Building 7.

The festival willend with the
last One Actplay on Saturday in
Building 4.

Photo by AliciaMendez
Two students examine work at the pottery sale. Ben Thomas lays down some hot licks onMonday night

Photo by Keith Daigle
Jared Thomas in theproduction o/Helena's Husband. Ceramic art in the Library.
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Brynn Fuller sings a solo as the
choir performs Monday.

Photo by Keith Daigle



See One Acts, page 7
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If there is a moral to be
learned from the plays in the
spring One-Acts it is that love
hurts, and sometimes kills;also
guys, never buy the girl you like
a mint julep, it will only end
badly.

Last night was the first time
the four student directors pre-

sented their five plays in front
ofan audience.

The first show of the night
was La Dispute, written by
Marivaux and directed by Aq-
uillaReed.

Set in medieval times, the
play is about an experiment to

see who is unfaithful first in a
relationship, the man or the
woman.

Kate Muldoon plays Egle,

her character.
The characters lack indi-

vidual personalities. Adine
(Cassaundra Franklin) is Egle's
other half, while Mesrin (Jude
Lizama) is Azor's. The women

who is almost as enamored with
"her" Azor (Paul Kalchick)
as she is with her own beauty.
Muldoon does a nice job with

depict love and painOne Acts
ByKeith Daigle

plants at all.
Besides just keeping the

beneficial insects living inyour
garden or yard, there are other
things you can do to keep the
bad bugs away.

Attracting birds to your yard
is a great way of keeping your
garden bug-free.

Birds eat bugs.
To attract birds to your gar-

den you should set up bird
houses and plant bright, bold
flowers.

Squirrels are something to

to live in compost piles.
Bees, although their stings

are painful, are greatly ben-
eficial to your garden. They're
nature's great pollinators. With-
out them you may nothave new

Acampus bumblebee lands on a

the ones that you should want.

"Infact," says Walter, "lady-
bugs are sensitive to the smell
of pesticides, so they will stay
away from your sprayed gar-
den."

Walter suggests that ifyou
are going touse an insecticide to
go with the soap-based types.

"They do not hurt other ani-

necessarily the way togo.
They not only kill off the

bugs you don't want, but also

keep out ofyour yard.
"Although people may not

agree, stop feeding the cute

squirrels," says Walter. "They
scare away the birds competing
for food and those squirrels will
not eat the bugs."

The use of pesticides isn't

Photo by AliciaMendez
\ower, helping itreproduce.
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soft plant tissue.
The leaves then take on a sil-

very look and the plant or plants
become deformed.

Caterpillars feed off of the

garden.
Ladybugs eat aphids, those

destructive little green bugs
that weaken plants by sucking

the juices out and by secreting

a liquid that sticks the leaf and
attracts ugly molds.

"To attract ladybugs to your
garden you should plant flow-
ers that willattract them. Some
examples are cosmos or coreop-
sis," says Donn Walter, the biol-
ogy lab coordinator.

Other harmful insects include
meal worms, thrips, caterpillars
and spider mites.

Meal worms sometimes feed
on seedlings and clip plants off
near the soil line.

Thrips feed on pollen and the

deners to no end.
They eat holes in leaves and

make plants go limp or become
deformed.

But not allbugs are bad.
Ladybugs, dragonfHes, spi-

ders, and bees, for example, are
all beneficial insects that you
should want to have in your

Obnoxious insects bug gar-

to ridyour self ofbad bugs."
Simply washing the bugs off

with water willhelp keep them
offyour plants.

Also, just as with weeds, bad
bugs prefer plants that are un-
healthy.

If you keep your garden
healthy then you are less likely

tohave a problem with harmful
bugs.

"That doesn't mean that they
won't come along though," says
Walter.

You're going to have bugs,
good and bad, no matter what
you do.

Just keep an eye on your yard
and garden, keep ithealthy and
just generally remain active in
its care and you should have no
major problems with harmful
insects.

ter.
"This type of spray breaks

down the sensitive cells of the
insects.

"

The best way to get rid of in-
sects that are ruining your yard
is to do itby hand.

"Keep a close eye on your
plants and wipe off bad ones
with a mild soap or diluted rub-
bing alcohol, catching any in-
festation before they start," says
Walter.

"Water is another good way

mals such as birds," says Wai-

the plant deformed.
They especially like plants

that are too dry or phosphate
deficient.

There are dozens ofbad bugs
and not very many good ones to

combat them, Walter says.
Spiders feed off the harm-

fulinsects that wreak havoc on
your garden, which is why you
should want them in your gar-
den or yard.

These spiders aren't the giant
ones in your basement, they're
actually quite small. They like

ter.
Spider mites are not actually

insects but rather are closely re-
lated to chiggers and ticks.

They suck out the juices
from plants and stems that make

them.
"The best way to deal with

[caterpillars] is both hand-pick-
ing the buggers off or cutting
away infested branches and dis-
posing of the nests," says Wai-

leaves of trees and other plants.
Tent caterpillars are espe-

cially common in Washington
state.

Every few years there willbe
an outbreak of them and their
ugly, white tents willappear ev-
erywhere.

They create their silky tents

on the branches and new foli-
age of trees and thereby destroy

By Rachel Lusby

Insects bring both joy and sorrow to every garden
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Paul Kalchik, Kate Muldoon, andJude Lizama in 'La Dispute.
'



Federal Way's Centerstage
Theatre made a bold attempt
at recreating a Dickensian tale,
and itis to their credit that they
do itwell.

Centerstage is doing a musi-
cal version ofCharles Dickens's
Nicholas Nickleby, directed by
Cynthia White, which opened
Friday, May 5 and willrun until
May 28 at the Knutzen Family

Arts Review done.
The actors did an excellent

job portraying their characters
emoptions, from Lutyens' righ-
teous anger to Helmeid's cold
and calculating lack ofemotion.
Chapman, a Highline Running
Start student, did a particularly
good jobof portraying discom-
fort and fear in the scenes where
her character is used inher un-
cle's business deals.

The costuming (Judy Kent
and Dee McGinnis) and make-
up are well done and convinc-

ingly repetitive tunes, or lyrics,
but overall the music was well-

tions and events.
The play is approximately

three hours long with an inter-
mission, but is an evening well
spent for those who can bear it.

tually portrayed by women.
Many of the actors play mul-

tiple roles and the obvious dif-
ferences in style gave each char-
acter immediate recognition.

The set was relatively simple
due to the small size of the the-
ater, but the use of props and
Steve Cooper's lighting did a
sufficient jobinseparating loca-

ing, especially since several of
the boys at Dotheboys were ac-

Rob Webb.
Koeppe suggests ifyou want

that smoky taste, add some ce-
dar chips to your barbecue.

Koeppe mentions pan frying
the salmon, to get that fullfla-
vor taste.

Before frying the salmon in
the pan, smother itin olive oil
or melted butter.

the kitchen manager at Wally's
Chowder House inDes Moines,

STAFF REPORTER

By Alex Cahan

e's 'Nickleby'

You should also put the flesh
of the fish down on the grillfor
20 percent of the time and the
skin of the fish down 80 percent
of the time, Koeppe says.

Another way to cook salmon
is to soak a wood plank with
water and put iton the grill with
the salmon on top.

"Cook the salmon with the
zest of lemon on an alder plank
and stick it in the oven," said

eyworthCenterstag

Des Moines.
Salmon overcooks easily so

he suggests you grill it 10 to 12
minutes per inch ofthickness

joy this delightful fish.
"Barbecuing is the easiest

way to cook salmon," said Jus-
tin Koeppe at B&E Meats in

what you are going to get.
But they may not reach the

heights of flavor in a good,
wild-caught salmon.

There are many ways to en-

raised salmon or wild salmon.
Farm-raised tend to be more

consistent inquality, unlike wild
salmon where you don't know

every bit as good as it looks.
The season started at the end

of April and continues till the
beginning ofJune.

You can either choose farm-

bounty of healthy, tasty fish.
Salmon is rich in calcium and

iron. Prepared right, itcan taste

" Salmon season is swimming
into town, bringing with it a

continued from page 6

free her.
The MintJulip Trilogy is the

most modern play, written by
Nick Zagone and directed by
Jared Thomas. First and fore-
most, the music is awesome.
Opening with- Blur's Song 2,
the soundtrack also includes
Nirvana's Lithium. The play
is about three girls and- three
guys before, and during a party.
They make the mistake of tak-
ing eachother's advice, result-
ing ina beer to the face ofagirl
that the guy likes.

Hammish (Ronnie Rusness)
tells the other guys that girls
like guys who are jerks. Which
ends up working, sort of.

The final play of the night
is the directors play, Helena's
Husband. The play offers its
own explanation ofhow Helen
ended up inTroy. Sparta's king
and Helena's (Amber Rose
Johnson) husband Menalaus
(Steven Grawrock) is portrayed
as a peace loving king who
wants to avoid war at all costs.

The plays are a part of the
Spring ArtsFestival and willbe
running Thursday night through
Saturday starting at 8 p.m. each
night. Admission is $5 for stu-
dents and $6 general.

with the outside world.
Meanwhile, Adrastes (Bre-

nan Grant) and his partner in
crime Hali (Jonathan Lee) try
to come up with a scheme to

front row,you may get wet.
The Sicilian or Love the

Painter, writtenby Moliere, was
presented by Steven Grawrock.
Following in the same style
that nothing in love is easy,
the play is about a grumpy, but
not amoralistic lord Don Pe-
dro (Carlos Calvo), who freed
a slave so that he could marry
her. Afraid she would leave
him, he restricts her contact

are vain and confused and the
men are lovestruck, jealous and
confused.

Notable is Lizamo's perfor-
mance as the tentative and curi-
ous Mesrin.

In the end, the question of
who cheats first is not resolved;
the point of the play is to show
the ridiculousness of asking
the question in the first place.
However the ending lacks
oomph to really make its point.

Amber Johnson directed
Bernard Shaw's play, Petrifi-
cation or the Fatal Grazogene.
The playbegins withFitz(Steve
Scheide) about to killhis sleep-
ing wife (Magnesia, played by
BriChurch). Fitz is interrupted
when Magnesia's lover Adol-
phus (Erik Breakfield) comes
over in the middle of the night
to show off his new clothes.
Over-the-top performances and
an enjoyable plot make the play
a fun one to watch. Beware the

the best in it.
"Alot of people don't bother

with salmon," said Koeppe,
"because people think itis such
a hassle to cook. But in reality
itisn't"

up the river to spawn.
Whatever salmon youchoose,

a good recipe can help bring out

$13.99 per pound.
The Copper River salmon

could be in this week, with an
estimated price of$10.99 pound.
Copper River salmon are noted
for their flavor, because the fish
have to get extra fat to make it

to cook salmon isbroil it.
You also could put the fish

in parchment paper with veg-
etables and garlic, then wrap it
up and cook itfor 15 minutes.

Webb says those who want to
lose weight should poach salm-
on. This is the healthiest meth-
od since itadds no fat, though it
may lack flavor.

Standing price at B&E Meats
for Alaskan Wild King Salmon,
the meatiest salmon they sell, is

Webb suggests an easy wayBy Lindsey Farah

Salmon season promises tasty fareOne Acts
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25632 Pacific Hwy.South #10 Kent, WA 98032 (253) 946-2233
1block south of Fred Meyer &Schuck's Auto Supply inside Cedarwood Square

Delicious Vietnamese Food
Dine in-Take Out

Open 7 Days a Week
Mon- Sat 10:00am-9:00pm
Sunday 10:00am-5:00pm

Student Specials for the
month ofApril

wiser as to the ways of men;
ranging from the kindness of the
Cherrybles, whom he meets and
works with later; to the cruelty
of the Squeers family and their
school.

Kang's music and Engle-
hardt's lyrics do an excellent job
of advancing the story line, dis-
playing details that would have
taken longer to act out.

Some of the songs had irritat-

STAFF REPORTER

Theatre inFederal Way.
The music was written by

composer Eyvind Kang and
lyricist Amy Englehardt, and
the book was written by Alan
Bryce. -

•

The play begins with an
overview of the Nickleby's
situation, going through a de-
scription of how wealth was
inherited by two brothers, one
who speculated and gained, the
other who speculated and lost.
The poor brother had a family,
and after his death Nicholas
(Jon Lutyens), Kate (Samantha
Chapman), and Mrs. Nickleby
(Rosalie Hilburn), go to live
with their uncle Ralph (K.C.
Helmeid), who is less then
pleased with this occurrence.

Ralph gets Nicholas a job
with Dotheboys Hall, a boy's
school with run by the terrible
Wackford Squeers (Keith Dahl-
gren) and his family. Mean-
while Ralph is set upon tearing
the family apart and tries using
his niece Kate as part of a busi-
ness deal with a nefarious cli-
ent.

Through itallNicholas grows



•The University of Wash-
ington's 35th annual Univer-
sity Street Fair runs Satur-
day, May 20 from 10 a.m. to
7 p.m. until Sunday, May 21
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The
fair includes a multitude of
craft and food booths and ad-
mission is free for everyone.

Arts CaleiulMr

t week's solutio
WATER EVERYWHE

•Stone Soup Theatre will t
be holding auditions for their |

next production, William <

Shakespeare's The Tempest, i

on May 24. The theater is lo- 1
cated in the Wallingford/Fre- \

mont neighborhood at 4035
Stone Way N. For i

more information re- L-a
garding the production,
go to www.stonesoupe-
theatre.com or call 206- | 1 |s|
633-1883. I ki o

Rational

a;Got Wishing S Well®

to the viewers of the show, arts event you want to see
The open house willbe on here? Send us the details at
June 1 from 4 p.m. until 8 tword@highline.edu. Include
p.m. Refreshments will be details!

•Highline students from
the Visual Communications
program invite everyone to
attend their annual portfolio
review. Students willpresent
their work that they have all
worked so hard on creating

uotable

Adlai E. Stevenson Jr.

InAmerica any boy may
become President andI
suppose it's just one of
the risks he takes.

tilTrivia
UP test *.«\u25a0AHmk Rodriguez

1. HISTORY: Which pope
launched the First Crusade?

2. PSYCHOLOGY: What
fear characterizes the con-
dition known as ophidiopho-
bia?

3. TELEVISION:For which
president did James T. West
work as an undercover agent
in "The WildWild West"?

4.GEOGRAPHY: The Irish
Sea separates which two is-
lands?

5. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What was the Oxford
Movement?

6. BIOLOGY: What is a
protozoa?

7. MYTHOLOGY: What is
a siren?

What is8. MEDICINE: What is
lumbago?

9. ART: Who painted the
"Portrait of Dr. Gachet"?

10. LITERATURE: Who
wrote "The Right Stuff'?
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43 Anemic looking
44 Rascal
45 Immerse inwater
46 Advance slowly
47 Sicilian landmark
48 Quarry
49 Hunky-dory
50 Product ofmental activity
51 Sam Adams
53 Tear apart
54 Rainbow setting

7Albanian moolah
8 Can resident ?
9 Pakistan garments

10 Turner of song fame
11Garden locale
12 Tiger's goals
14 Final bios
17 Align the paper's edges
18 Consumes
22 Dangerous gas
23 Housemaids
24 Engine starting need
25 Alarge commercial ship
26 Enroll incollege
27 Illinoiscity
28 Small towns
29 Acreek, perhaps
30 President Roosevelt
32 Hairdos
33 Ram
35 Inworkingorder
36 Comes before

management
41 Follows Bud
42 Ways

1 gin fizz
2 Sty sound
3 Rose, for one
4 What
5 Remove data from a disk
6 Parasites

ByGFR Associates •••Visitour web site at www.gfrpuzzles.com

28 Asmall fragment
3 1 Hare Krishna, e.g.
32 Plant growth regulator
33 Found at the beach
34 Sky high?
37 Sharp
38 Steelers
39 Trimmed the lawn
40 Slip up
41Actor DiCaprio, to friends
42 Untidy place
43 Ventilates
44 Go ballistic
45 Catnap
48 Closet pest
49 Tella whopper
52 Like a Rhodes Scholar ?
55 Teens' woe
56 Lucy's brother
57 Joint
58 Kublai orGenghis
59 Fencing sword
60 Leap follower

Down

1 Second yr. student
5 Scat singer
9 Stair part

13 Instead of
14 Bay window
15 Verdi's offering
16 Shelved
19 Just get by
20 Holding device
21 Japanese residents
22 Anatomical structure

23 Snoppy and The Red Baron
24 Picks up the house
27 Alonzo Stags

Six more than 14-Across
10-Across plus 19-Across
4-Down plus 16-Down
The first digit is four
times the last digit
Five less than 6-Down
11-Down plus 13-Down
Three times 10-Across
1-Down minus 20-Across
Digits of 18-Down
reversed

Using the clues, simple arithmetic, and
a littlelogic, place a single digit (0 to 9)
in each empty box in the diagram. To
help youget started, one digithas been
entered inthe diagram.

ACROSS
1. The first digit is the

sum of the other digits
4. 8-Down minus 10-Across
5. Thirty less than 15-Down
7. Seven hundred more

than 5-Across
9. Same digit repeated

10. Six more than 9-Across
12. Ten less than 18-Down
14. Five times 12-Down
17. 1-Across minus 3-Down
19. One-half of 4-Across
20. Consecutive digits

rearranged

DOWN
1. Four times 17-Across
2. 10-Across plus 12-Across

C 2008 King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Mostly On
Across

Crossword 101
by Linda Thistle
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLEGAME that willgive you a
message every day. It'sa numerical puzzle designed tospell
out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. Ifthe
number of tetters is6ormore, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less
than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-
per left-hand corner and check one ofyour key numbers, left
to right. Then read the message the letters under the
checked figures give you.

4676747474747
RRRSAWTA I RODN

6574843837628
FESOROBE I EONE
2526573423732
ECSRTETKS I KOC
3785325853825
NMOCHOHFAIS.NN
2623283675285
FOEGRTHTOGERE
2824852467687
NECFSSEOHDESE

Numbers
answers

5625268425323
EDBXUOFLSPAIM

•The Rainier Symphony
Orchestra presents "Sym-
phony Pops!" May 20-21.
The symphony will be per-
forming with The Bottom
Line Duo at the Renton IKEA
Performing Arts Center on
May 20 at 7:30 p.m. and the
Foster High School Perform-
ing Arts Center on May 21 at
3 p.m. Ticket prices are $17

for adults and $12 for seniors
and students.



willrely on isKyle Anderson.
Anderson comes into the

meet with the fastest time in the
steeplechase and is looking to
add another Ail-American fin-

his second straight victory.
Another athlete that Spokane

L/Uren

Fuller comes into the meet as
the defending champion in the
steeplechase and hopes to claim

aasn.
Spokane comes into the meet

with athletes stacked in every
event.

Leading the way for Spokane
willbe Andrew Fuller and Mark
Curell

potential ofgetting to the finals
in both the 100 and 200-meter
dash.

sprinters will be the duo of
Bruce Hubbard and Kenjamine
Jackson who are ranked second
and third in the 100 and first and
eighth respectively in the 200.

Also hoping to help score
points for Highline is Miguel
Martinez.

Martinez comes in with the

to get several top three finishes.
Leading the way for the

VictorKimuhu runs in the 10,000-meter run at the Ken Foreman In
him the top community college finisher in the race.

meet as the regining induvidual
champion for crosscountry

Another runner Lane hopes
to rely on isMatt Barnhart, who
is the defending champion in
the 10,000.

Barnhart won the 10,000 last
year because the leader col-
lapsed during the race due to the
heat.

Clackamas comes into the
meet as a dark horse, but is ex-
pected by many to finish in the
too three but must do it withouttop tnree out must ao it witnoui

most oftheir distance runners.
The Cougars willrely on the

leadership of Josh Cobb and
Trevor Snook to help lead the
way.

The biggest loss for Clacka-Cack

Clark also has high hopes for
its athletes.

ine oiggest loss ror wacKa-

mas this year was when distance
ace John Butkey graduated fol-
lowing the 2005 season.

At the recent Southern Re-
gional Championship, both Lar-
ry McLoughlin and Johnathan
Graves qualified for the steeple-
chase and have. several key run-
ners in the 400.

It will be very difficult for
Mount Hood, Treasure Valley,
and Southwestern Oregon to
earn a lotofpoints because they
only have a few athletes who
have met the qualifying stan-
dards in their respective events.

At last year's meet Spokane
won with a score of 236 points
followed by Highline and Lane
at 160 points, Clackamas at 102
points, Clark 54 points, Treasure
Valley 38 points, Southwestern
Oregon 37 points and Mount
Hood 28 points.

Saturaday. Kimithufinished
Photo byKeith Daig

of40:37 which made

Men aim for
top spot in their
events at

championship

teams several points.
"With only 25 guys allowed

to compete, it looks like we're
going to have to leave some
guys home whoare inthe top six
in their events," said O'Connor.

"We're hoping to get
fourth behind Spokane, Lane
and Clackamas," said David
Caldwell, head track coach at
Clark.

Coach Caldwell is inhis sec-
ond year as the head coach at
Clark after former head coach
Erik Anderson left tobecome an
assistant at Spokane.

Highline comes into the meet
with a lot of holes to fillin al-
most every event, but stillhopes

been runners-up 11 times.
"Spokane is the favorite, but

we also have the numbers," said
Grady O'Conner, head track
coach at Lane Community Col-
lege.

One league rule that all teams
must abide by is the number of
athletes they can have partici-
pating in the meet.

Each team, both men and
women, are allowed a maxi-
mum of 25 athletes to compete
in the meet and it could cost

with 102 points.
Right now the heavy favorite

to win the titleis Spokane due to
their longstanding tradition and
history.

Since track became an of-
ficial sport back in 1969, Spo-
kane has won 25 team titles and

Highline tied for second last
year with Lane with 1 60 points
and Clackamas finished fourth

1973-1988.

With both Spokane and Lane
being the heavy favorites to win
the meet, Highline is hoping to

bring home several individual
awards for its small, yet highly
competitive team at the 37th an-
nual NWAACC Track and Field
Championship Meet.

This year's meet will be at
Spokane Falls Community Col-
lege May 22-23, home of the
defending champion Spokane
Sasquatch.

The meet usually takes place
the Thursday and Friday before
the Memorial Day Holiday, but
due to a scheduling error the
meet will be held on Monday
and Tuesday next week.

At last year's meet, Spokane
knocked off defending cham-
pion Highline to win its seventh
title in nine years dating back
to 1997; their best run since
winning 16 straight titles from

PQ
Men's track shoots for championship
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teenth with a 23.83.
Coach Rowe is now focused

on the NWAACC champion-
ships.

"We worked hard on Monday
and Tuesday and took Wednes-
day off. We're going to coast

wind."
In the 100 meter dash, Jack-

son finished second with a time
of 10.96, while Hubbard fin-
ished in sixth with a time of
11.12.

In the 200 meter dash Jack-
son finished first with a time
of 22.06. Hubbard finished in
eighth with a time of 22.68.
Miguel Martinez finished in
thirteenth with a 23.11, and
Rashawn Boyce finished six-

sities.
Head Coach Amber Rowe

felt that the weather conditions
affected the sprinters.

"The wind was pretty strong,
so the sprinters had a hard time,"
Rowe said.

"They ran well but couldn't
lower their times because of the

was not a team scoring affair.
The T-Birds' top sprinters,

Kenjamine Jackson and Bruce
Hubbard, ran well despite com-
peting against four-year univer-

Highline men's track team
performed well against tough
competition at the Ken Foreman
Invite. The Invite was hosted by
Seattle Pacific University and

third."
Rowe feels that first is just

beyond their reach. "We prob-
ably don't have enough athletes
to take first. Each team is al-
lowed to take 25 people, and
Spokane and Lane willprobably
both do that. That gives them
a huge advantage. Idefinitely
think wecould stillplace second .
or third." Jackson is mentally
prepared for NWAACCs to be-
gin. "I'mexcited for itto start,"
Jackson said. "Ithink we have
a pretty good chance of winning
our events, and a great chance
ofplacinginthem."

Charles Young Jr. ran the 100
meters but did not qualify for
the NWAACCs and had a tough
season filledwith injuries.

"This season has been a lot of
hard work and injuries," Young
said. "Ipulled sixmuscles this
year and missed three weeks of
practice, so Iwas definitely held
back by injuries."

is capable ofa strong finish.
"Ithink we're going to sur-

prise a lotof people. Everybody
expects our top athletes to per-
form, but it's our lesser known
guys who are going to surprise
people. We have a small team,

but we have such quality ath-
letes we could take second or

into NWAACCs now, and we
leave on Sunday."

Rowe believes that the team

regular
high note

Men finish
season on

One team expected to give
Spokane a run for its money is
Lane. Lane comes in with a lot
of fire power and will look to
the leadership of freshman dis-
tance runner David Morgan.

Morgan comes into the meet
with the top time in the 5,000-
meter run and the second fastest
time ifithe 10,000 at 31:01.91.

Morgan also comes into the

ish tohis resume.
Curell comes into the meet

with high hopes of finally earn-
ing his first ever induvidual title
for Spokane.



the qualifying marks.
At last year's meet Spokane

won with a score of 181 fol-
lowed by Lane 156 points, Clark
150 points, Highline 138 points,
Clackamas 61 points, Mount
Hood 57 points, Southwestern
Oregon 5 1 points, and Treasure.
Valley 7 points.

number of athletes lost due to
graduation.

The biggest loss for Clacka-
mas was Lindsey Bartell and
Leslie Bartell. Both placed
fourth and fifthin the 5,000 and
3,000-meter runs and Clacka-
mas has several freshmen that
are in the middle of the stand-
ings in their respective events.

The loss of the Bartell sisters
could play a big role for Clacka-
mas because they scored 20
points together.

Mount Hood, Treasure Valley
and Southwestern Oregon will
have a hard time trying to win
a trophy because they all have
only a few athletes who are near

jump.
Both Smith and Cadogan are

expected to battle itout for the
top spot inboth events. Clacka-
mas comes into the meet with a
lot of holes to due to the large

the hammer last year.
The leader for the Penguins

is Lakeesha Cadogan. Cadogan
trails Smith in the triple jump,
but has the league lead the long

make a run is Clark.
Clark comes into the meet

with a lot of their athletes near
the top of the standings in their
events, but must cope with the
loss ofKate Burton who set the
national junior college record in

title.
Gilbert lost to Marshall in

both the 3,000 and 5,000-meter
runs inlast year's meet.

Another team expected to

Community College. Lane's
biggest strength comes from the
women distance runners.

Katie Gilbert returns to de-
fend her 2005 10,000-meter

year on her home track.
Another key loss for Spo-

kane is Chelliey Corder. Corder
placed second in the 10,000 and
placed third in the 5,000. One
team expected to make a run at
the titleare the Titans from Lane

the championship meet.
Burt was named the

NWAACChigh point athlete for
the second consecutive year by
scoring 47 of Spokane's points.

Burt was also named the
meet's Outstanding Female
Field Athlete, plus she won the
NWAACC Multi-Events last

to winboth the 800 and 1,500.
Freshman Lindsey Farah

has been lost for the remainder
of the season due to a pinched
nerve.

One of the biggest losses
from the 2005 championship
meet went to Spokane when
MollyBurt graduated following

Sheree Barbour, Rosie Meeker
and Melissa Better.

Rightnow Barbour is favored

Photo
Brittany Smith on her way to afouth place finishin the women 's longjump.

Daigleby Keith
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Ward from Treasure Valley.
Up next for Highline willbe

the 2006 NWAACC Track and
Field Championship Meet May
22-23 at Spokane Falls Com-
munity College. Spokane last
hosted the event in2004.

22:27.
Both finished the race as the

second and third place finshers
for the league behind Jessica

In the long jump Smith fin-
ished fourth overall witha jump
of 17 feet 3.25 inches and was
third in the triple jump with a
mark of36 feet 7.75 inches.

The duo ofRosie Meeker and
Melissa Better represented the
T-Birds in the women's 5,000-
meter run.

Meeker finished in a time of
22:35, while fighting a bad cold
and Better finished in a time of

jump.

In the 100, Smith finished
10th overall with a time of
13.42.

the championship meet.
Also having a great day was

freshman Brittany Smith as she
competed in the 100-meter dash
and both the long and triple

get a time under five minutes.
When the gun sounded, Bar-

bour took offand never looked
back as she crossed the finish
line in a time of 4:55.13.

That time now has Barbour
in the lead by 12 seconds and is
now the heavy favorite to winat

son due to a pinched nerve.
Leading the way for Highline

was freshman Sheree Barbour
who ran in both the 200 and
1,500-meter runs.

Barbour used the 200 for
speed training as she finished
ninth overall with a time of
28.78 which placed her third
out of four community college
runners.

Her performance in the 1,500
was more memorable. Barbour
came into the meet witha season
best and league leading time of
5:00.74, and was determined to

The small, yet highly com-
petive Highline women's track
team came away withoutstand-
ing performances at the 20th an-
nual KenForeman Invite hosted
by Seattle Pacific University.

Heading into the meet, High-
line was dealt a huge blow when
freshman Lindsey Farah was
lost for the remainder of the sea-

STAFF REPORTER

tany Smith.
Smith comes into the meet

as the league leader in the triple
jump and in second place in the
long jump.

Highline will also look to

year with a time of40:33.84.
Highline comes into the meet

with a very small team, but
hopes to score some points.

This season Highline will
rely on the leadership of Brit-

women's 10,000-meter run.
The early favorites to win the

event are Katie Gilbert ofLane
and Breanna Mercer ofClark.

Mercer currently holds the
league lead witha time of47:30,
while Gilbert is considered a fa-
vorite as the defending cham-
pion in the event.

Gilbert won the 10,000 last

mas willbattle it out forthird."
The meet willbegin on Mon-

day with the running of the

tradition.
•Since women's track was

inducted in 1979 Spokane has
won the team title 1 1 times and
been runner-up nine times.

"It is between Spokane and
Lane," said Dave Caldwell,
head track coach of Clark Col-
lege. "Both Clark and Clacka-

was third with 150 points.
Highline finished fourth last

year with a score of 138 points
led by All-American's Sitges
Marshall and Zori Grasami-
chuck, who have since gradu-
ated.

Right now the favorite to
win the meet is Spokane, due
in large part to their history and

With Spokane favored to win
their third straight title, High-
line hopes to make an impact
with its small team at the 28th
annual NWAACC Track and
Field Championship meet.

This year's meet, which will
be held May 22-23, will take
place at Spokane Falls Commu-
nity College.

The championship meet is
usually on the Thursday and
Friday before Memorial Day,
but do to a scheduling conflict
the meet will be held on Mon-
day and Tuesday next week.

Atlast year's meet, Spokane
won it for the second year in a
row and for the sixth time in
eight years dating back to 1998.

Finishing second last year
was Lane with156 points; Clark

T-Bird foursome
hopes to make
some noise at
championships

By Trevor Kulvi

Small
PQ

team, high hopes

By Trevor Kulvi

Barbour
breaks

barrier
5-minute
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Thanks to some great clutch
hitting, the Highline Thunder-
birds fastpitch team rallied in the
bottom of the seventh to come
from behind and clinch the last
remaining NWAACC playoff
berth over Grays Harbor, 5-4.

The Thunderbirds will now
travel down to Portland this
weekend for the double- elimi-
nation NWAACC Tournament
at Delta Park.. Their first game
willbe against Spokane at 11:30
a.m. on Friday.

Highline finished the regular
season 11-28, including 11-17
in the Western Division.

That was good enough for
fourth place and the final play-
offspot.

The T-Birds entered last Fri-
day's game needing to win to

extend their season.
The first game of the double-

header started slowly for the
T-Birds, however, as they strug-
gled to get any offense rolling
and were in big trouble when
they found themselves down by
three runs in the last inning.

The T-Birds came back,
however, taking the victory ona
game- winningbase hitbypitch-
er Jennifer Ventoza.

Highline then had no problem
disposing ofthe broken-hearted
Chokers of Grays Harbor 10-2
in the second game.

Their task will be tougher >

this weekend.
Spokane is the first place

team from the east division with
an overall record of 36-8.

They are led by their two
league leaders in home runs,

ScoreboardNWAACC SOFTBALL
STANDINGS

As of 5/13/06.
Col. Basin 9-16 14-19
Treasure Vly. 10-18 15-23
Yakima Valley 6-19 14-25
BlueMt. 3-23 10-31

WEST League Overall
S. Puget Sound 28-2 40-8
Pierce 23-7 26-24
Centralia 20-10 21-14
Highline 11-17 11-28
Grays Harbor 8-20 8-28
<3reen River 0-30 0-38

EAST League Overall
Spokane 24-4 36-8
Wen.Vly. 24-4 33-10
Walla Walla 17-11 23-25
Big Bend 16-12 22-15

NORTH League Overall
Bellevue 31-5 37-7
Edmonds 25-9 29-13
Everett 23-13 29-19
Peninsula 16-18 18-22
Olympic 14-22 22-29
Shoreline 12-24 12-26
Skagit Valley 3-32 3-36

NWAACC/HorizonAir
Coaches' Poll

School Record Votes
1.Lower Col. 34-5 76(6)
2. Chemeketa 35-7 59 (2)
3.Wen.Vly. 31-10 46
4.-Bellevue33-5 37 5
5. Spokane 30-8 30 4
6. Clackamas 21-15 29 6

SECOND ROUND
Game 9-Loser G1 vs Los-

er G2 1:30 p.m.
Game 10-Loser G3 vs

Loser G4 1:30 p.m.
Game 11-Loser G5 vs

Loser G6 3:30 p.m.
Game 12-Loser G7 vs

Loser G8 3:30 p.m.
Game 13-Winner G1 vs

SOUTH League Overall
Lower Col. 26-4 38-7
Chemeketa 22-8 38-8
Clackamas 17-13 23-19
Mt. Hood 17-13 20-16
SW Oregon 7-23 8-30
Clark 2-28 8-34

ALSO RECEIVING
VOTES:

Edmonds (25-11, 5 votes),
Walla Walla (21-25,1 vote).

First place votes in paren-
theses.

NWAACC TOURNA-
MENT SCHEDULE

at Delta Park, Portland
FIRST ROUND
Game 1-LOWER COLUM-

BIA vs PENINSULA 9:00
a.m.

Game 2-WENATCHEE
VALLEY vs CENTRALIA
9:00 a.m.

Game 3-BELLEVUE vs.
MTHOOD 9:00 a.m.

7. S. Pug. Sound 36-8 16
8. Mt. Hood 17-15 13 8

Game 4-PIERCE vs WAL-
LAWALLA9:00 a.m.

Game 5-SOUTH PUGET
SOUND vs BIG BEND 11:30
a.m.

Game 6-EDMONDS vs
CLACKAMAS11:30 a.m.

Game 7-SPOKANE vs
HIGHLINE 11:30 a.m.

Game 8-CHEMEKETA vs
EVERETT 11:30 a.m.

Winner G2 1:30 p.m.
Game 14-Winner G3 vs

Winner G4 1:30 p.m.
Game 15-Winner G5 vs

Winner G6 3:30 p.m.
Game 16-Winner G7 vs

Winner G8 3:30 p.m.

SOFTBALL SCORES
5/13
EVERETT 20, at SKAGIT

VALLEY1 (FIRST GAME)
EVERETT 15, at SKAGIT

VALLEY 0 (SECOND
GAME)

at BELLEVUE12,SHORE-
LINE 7 (FIRST GAME)

at BELLEVUE 8, SHORE-
LINE 0 (SECOND GAME)

at SPOKANE 11, BIG
BEND 10 (FIRST GAME)

at SPOKANE 7, BIGBEND
3 (SECOND GAME)

COLUMBIA BASIN at
WALLA WALLA(CBC forfeit
both games)

TREASURE VALLEY8, at
BLUE MOUNTAIN7
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year's team finished 3-34.
This year's players say that

everybody picks up everybody
on this team and they can all
turn toeach other for moral sup-

"Iwant to contribute, to get
my hits down," says right field-
er ErinKing.

King, like all of the others,
hopes to do her best this week-
end. The players say they are
constantly reminding them-
selves ofCoach Schmidt's belief—

that anybody can beat anyone
on any given day, it all comes
down to whocame to play.

mistic heading into this week-
end's games.

The team lacks playoff ex-
perience and is made up mostly
of freshmen, but that has not af-
fected their confidence level in
the least.

"I want us to play how we
didagainst South Puget Sound,"
says freshman shortstop Jessica
Ventoza, referring to their first
game on May 2, when they held
the NWAACC's leading offense
to just four runs.

"We have better attitudes
this year," says sophomore left
fielder Sandra Proulx. Last

Amber Fowler (with 23) and
Jessica Miles (with14).

Spokane also carries two
pitchers in the NWAACC's top
10 list for lowest .earned run
average, Jessie LaPlante (2.80)
and Stephanie Day (3.04)

"We already faced their main
pitcher in the fall," said High-
line Head Coach Anne Schmidt,
so half of the team has already
faced her before.

If Highline wins their first
game, they willplay the win-
ner ofChemeketa vs.Everett; if
they lose they willhave toplay
the loser of that same game.

Schmidt has decided to in-
$reas$the speed of the pitching
machine atpractice to help sim-
ulate the speed they will most
likelybe facing this weekend.

"It's about getting base hits
and moving people around,"
Schmidt says.

Highline's strategy is to keep
up on the defense and minimize
errors, not allowing any one
person to beat -them.

Pitchers must hit their spots
and and the offense must con-
tinue to keep base-hitting op-
posing teams to death.

The Lady T-Birds are opti-

Photo by Seth Carlson
Yoko Jingi slides into thirdbase against Grays Harbor. The T-Birds won 5-4 and qualified for the NWAACCplayoffs.
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pionship always part of recruiting that
helps to attract the best players, Dawson did not mention is the
but Dawson said this was not coach. Many players come to

sophomores and two prom the field ter coming here and
freshmen to univer- (|&ra^^^»B|zri spending time with
sities, new players Lm1|ShPS!B^WO" our §uvs - They re-
are required to be Hr^ '^BHJ a^ze at e^ are
successful. W coming into a great

"We're still re- Sjfe %^ft^ m^ groupofpeopletobe
cruiting," Dawson §P^

"'
1 around."

said. "We've signed |L %^-J , J Perhaps the cham-
two guys from Cas- ;'^s«*^ . ffl| pionship was not a
cade High School v ..,.•>\u25a0 Kg recruiting strategy,
in Everett, and one BBfeS^^"'"' H but it was surely on
guy from Bellarmine Wsm ~'f;\ every recruits mind
Prep." STEVE PiroTTE while they consid-

Winning a cham- ____________ ered Highline. Abig

The Highline men's basket- successful year, and hopefully "An even more important fac- players, the returning players two awards this year, he would
ball team finished the season as bring back the championship to tor was our guys. The recruits are working hard in the off-sea- be satisfied with one next year.
NWAACC champions. Now, Highline. turned down offers from four- son. "Winning the championship
their coach is No. 1 as well. After losing four year universities af- "We have a group of guys is definitely better," Dawson

Dawson not satisfied with one championship

fitness level you are on.
For example, if you never

worked out before, Baker sug-
gests you start with the lightest

start mixing up your routine."
Experts say free weights

are more effective for build-
ing strength and muscle mass,
but machines are a great way
to start. When you start work-
ing out for the first time, keep
in mind to not use too much
weight. Baker suggests you
should start at an easy weight
where you are less likely to hurt
yourself.

It all depends what type of

outcome."You willsee strength
gains in the first month, mostly
due to neurological adaptations.
Size increases tend to kick in
from 8-12 weeks, depending on
intensity," said Baker. However,
though you may be working out
more, your weight may not go
down.

Muscle ismore dense than fat,
so it weighs more. This means
that even ifyou're smaller, you
may weigh more. However, it's
the kind of weight you don't
mind putting on.

Lindsey is the strongest wom-
an in the newsroom.

strength, they can help women
stave offosteoporosis.

"Lifting weights increases
bone density," said Baker. A
good thing to keep inmind is to
always incorporate cardio with
your workouts, to keep your
heart up and lean the muscle
down.

The more cardio you do the
more it willhelp you get in
shape. Your body takes time to
change, so you may not see a dif-
ference in a week, but you will
notice a difference. In this case
seeing isn't believing, instead
believing is waiting for the final

weight you can find. You're
less likely to injure yourself that
way.

As you get stronger, he says!'
you can work your way up to
higher weights. And you can
always ask for help from the
attendant at the weight room.
Baker also suggests you should
work each muscle group such as
chest, shoulders, back, traps, bi-
ceps and triceps. Twice a week
is plenty for most body parts.
Don't work the same muscle
group two days in a row, except
for cardio.

Weights not only help build

the Highline weight room.
"After you feel comfortable

start asking other people in the
weight room what they do, and

reps,
choosing a lift for each muscle
group. Don't know what mus-
cle lift works? First ask some-
one; second, try itand see what
is sore the next day.

"Machines are best for new
lifters because they are safe.
Once a lifter has mastered the
technique of a machine they
should try free weights as they
also train stabilizing muscles,"
said Baker.

"Agreat bet for beginners is
touse the white machines," Bak-
er said ofthe Cybex machines in

Highline student OlaIdowa works out his pectorals using a chest press machine in the Highline weight room. Such machines help build
upper-body strength.

Fit with
Farah

Lindsey Fas

to use
when you
are work-
ing your
upper
body.

"Be-
ginners
should do
three sets
of eight

give you
some tips

Upper

tighten your .upper region.
You need to strengthen your

upper body, so you won't hurt
yourself when you are doing fun
activities in the sun or working
in the yard.

Head down to the weight
room and use the equipment, but
before you do ,Highline fitness
instructor Josh Baker is going to

Strengthen your sails so they
don't flap in the wind.

And this is the season to

PO
body strength key to fitness
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winning the championship."
The off season training re-

gime is important to keep play-
ers from getting complacent.
With only two years eligibility
it's possible that players may be
less motivated the second year
after a championship. Coach
Dawson is here in for the long
haul though, and he wants to
keep everybody as motivated as
he is.

Although Dawson has won

as committed as anybody in
the NWAACC," Dawson said.
"They've worked very hard in
the off season, especially in the
weight room. They realize that
winning the championship is not
a destination, but a step in the
evolution of our program. We
want to be up there every year,

teaches paralegal courses.
Although repeat champi-

ons are rare in the NWAACCs,
Coach Dawson looks to have
built a core capable ofrepeating
next year. With a hard working
team and great recruits, the team
could go a long way next year.

Coach Dawson willbe hon-
ored at the NWAACC Annual
banquet at the Pasco Red Lion
on Thursday, June 1.

said. "I'dlike to emphasize that
it's an individual recognition,
but it came from the help of
lots of people. Without the sup-
port of [Athletic Director] John
Dunn and Joy Smucker there's
no way we could do what we
did this season." Smucker is
the chairwoman of the Busi-
ness Division,in which Dawson

has won the award.
"It was an incredible season

and I'll remember it forever,"
Dawson said.

Although he's won a champi-
onship and a coach of the year
award, Dawson is not resting
on his laurels. He is already
working hard to make 2007 a

award were simple.
"Iam humbled by it,"Daw-

son said. "It's due to a lot of
people other than myself that I
was able to achieve this recog-
nition."

This is the first time Dawson

Head Coach Che Dawson
was named men's basketball
Coach of the Year after leading
the team to the 2006 NWACC
championship.

Dawson's thoughts on the

part ofhis recruiting strategy. community college to improve
"There was no expressed in- and go on to a four year univer-

dication ofthat (using the cham- sity, and a coach with a good
pionship to recruit), but there's reputation always helps,
no doubt ithelps," Dawson said. Besides helping to recruit



Inan effort to settle an argu-

ment in 1933 over the name of
Mt. Rainier between Tacoma
and Seattle, officials from the
two cities met on a parcel of
land in the middle and buried
the hatchet, literally. The land
was then dedicated as a state
park, and Saltwater State Park
was born.

Saltwater State Park covers 8
acres with 1,450 feet of shore-
line. The park is nestled in the
middle of Des Moines, just off
ofMarine View Drive.

Saltwater is covered in a
dense maturing forest, with
parking and picnicking on mul-
tiple levels. Saltwater also fea-

Ranger Ross McMahon said.
Ross McMahon is a park

ranger at Saltwater State Park.
He has been working there for
almost three years now.

Inrecent years, construction
projects on shelters and free
standing maps were finished.
Most recently, guard rails built
of mortar and flagstone were
constructed by volunteer groups.
Many of the older buildings,

tures shelters and a concession
building.

The buildings in Saltwater
were built in 1935-36 by the
Civilian Conservation Corps,
formed by President Roosevelt
to create jobs during the Great
Depression.

"The buildings here in the
park have stood the test oftime,"

the park," McMahon said.
The upper area features a

small parking lot, a few picnic
tables, and a few entrances to a
trail system that runs the length
of the park. The ranger station
is next to the parking lot, where
visitors can get information
about the park.

The lowest level is the main
area of the park. From the park-
ing lot, there is a main trail lead-

been renovated as well.
"We try to stay with the old

style, to preserve the history of

such as the ranger station, haveBy EmilJacobson

Saltwater State Park has dense forests, beaches, and picnic areas,

trees, but while itis down there is rocky beach for yards.

Photo by Jocie Olson
The tide comes up as far as the

the wildlife in the park.
"Our main job is to preserve

and protect the park, and its
wildlife,for future generations,"
McMahon said.

McMahon said.
Saltwater State Park has a

rule that no one can harvest
shells from the beach. As a re-
sult, the beach is also largely
composed of shells, both whole,
and broken. The result is a
rocky beach with a very organic
element. Near the higher part
of the beach, the broken shells
have become more ofa soft sed-
iment, giving the ground a very
light soft feel.

"Eight or nine years ago,
visitors would remove too many
shells, and they stripped the
beach," McMahon said.

The park also features a flow
of fresh water that empties into
the Puget Sound called McSor-
ley Creek.

McSorley is a fast-moving
stream that supports various
forms of life, from small am-
phibians and insects to large
fish, including chum salmon,
which have used the creek bed
to lay their eggs for years.

The salmon spawn in the
fail, and then in the spring, new
chum start their little lives right
in the park.

They willreturn in the fall
to complete the cycle. Recent
years have seen a decline in
the levels of aquatic life in the
stream. Ranger McMahon said
the staff at the park are forming
plans forprotective measures of

watching the water.
"Everyone wants to be by the

water, especially on a hot day,"

frequently.
Adjacent to the parking lot

in the lower area is a grassy
park area. There are a few pic-
nic tables and a building used
for indoor dining. The building
also houses a concession stand
where food and various memo-
rabilia are sold.

This lower level also includes
the shoreline. The shoreline is
very rocky, varying from boul-
der sized rocks down to stretch-
es of pebbles. Small crabs are
a frequent site, and one should
also watch out for various shell-
fish. Barefoot beachcombing is
out of the question, as barnacles
cover everything. Groups of
people can be seen looking at

the wildlife of the beach and

reservation," McMahon said.
One of the more popular fea-

tures of the park is its natural
beauty.

The park is quiet, and most
of the background noise is the
sound of nature. Squirrels and
small birds can be seen quite

The park features a 50-site
overnight campground, though
none of the sites have water or
electricity hookups.

"Day use is the most popular

the main trail.
"The trail ispopular withhik-

ers and bike riders," McMahon
said. The main trail and many
of the smaller trails lead to the
campground, which is also ac-
cessible from the lower parking

ing through a small valley over-
grown with evergreen and some
deciduous trees. The trailhas a
few smaller trails leading of to
the sides that double back onto

PO
Saltwater offers quiet retreat
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hop."
He said he wasn't just talk-

ing about what he referred to
as "corporate defined hip-hop."
He also spoke of underground

9 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
"Hip-hop has to articulate

and define a moral center," Kit-
wana said. "Itbecomes difficult
when hip-hop doesn't reveal a
sense ofmorality."

Kitwana took shots at issues
such as the war inIraq, wiretap-
ping, immigration and high gas
prices.

He said people need to define
"what politics are inour genera-
lion under the influence ofhip-

wield inAmerican politics.
That is the conviction of Ba-

kari Kitwana, author of several
books, co-founder of the Na-
tional Hip-Hop Political Con-
vention and former executive
editor ofThe Source, a hip-hop
magazine.

Kitwana gave a lecture on
May 15 in the Mount Constance
Room inBuilding 8. The topic
was "Can Hip-Hop Make the
Transition from Cultural Move-
ment to Political Power?"

The lecture was part ofMon-
day's Hip-Hop Summit, whose
goal was to "bring conciousness
back to hip-hop."

The other events were led
by musicians such as the Blue
Scholars, Sean Good, and Uni-
versoul.

The entire event lasted from

If50 Cent could translate his
4 million album sales of Get
Rich or Die Tryin

'
to the elec-

toral process, imagine the im-
mense power that hip-hop could

demonstrating his own abilities 1

At the end of the workshop
he thanked everyone forcoming
and explained that everyone can
listen to music, but dissecting it
is total different.

all to get lyrics down on paper.
When the time was up each

group was put inthe front of the
room to spit their flow.

Good ended the session by

a topic.
Many groups were happy

on the topic that they received,
while many were not.

The topics were immigration,
war, gas prices, media biases,
religion, interracial marriage,
and George Bush.

Each group had 20 minutes in

people" in Swahili.
Good says he was happy for

everyone to be here and made
groups, using those who were
lyrical writers as group lead-
ers. Each group was assigned

needs.
Sean Good offered a work-

shop - titled "Back to the Ba-
sics"

-
that may have been astep

in the right direction. His work-
shop took place at 10 a.m. and
was presented to students from
Highline college and Highline
High school.

The high school students tha
attended were from a club called
Sekatu, which means "other

but with the people themselves.
Only then, he said, willhip-

hop be able to get back to that
basic "moral center" that it

should not be forgotten.
He pointed out how there is a

"grassroots segment" of people
who make up the fan bases of
icons such as Russell Simmons,
50 Cent, and Jay-Z.

He said that these people
could help steer hip-hop in the
direction that he feels itneeds to
go to gainpolitical power.

All these points he made
eventually led back to what the
topic of the lecture was to begin
with: using the strong force of
hip-hop to begin an even stron-
ger political movement.

Kitwana said that forhip-hop
to make a change, the decision
lies not with the government,
not with the hip-hop industry,

to "define a moral center."
"We (the younger genera-

tion of African-Americans) en-
joy the roots of civilrights and
black power," Kitwana said. As
a teenager during the '70s, he
said the era ofthe Civil Rights
Movement was already consid-
ered "ancient history."

Kitwana said that this legacy

the negative depiction of wom-
en in the hip-hop culture as one
ofhis examples.

Kitwana said that hip-hop
can be used as a tool inpolitics

change

news
Hip-hop lecture emphasizes the need for

By Judy Vue
and Angela Nelson

Speaker criticizes
today's 'corporate
defined hip-hop'
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Speaker Bakari Kitwana suggested that hip-hop couldfunction as
apoignant politicalforce.

either.
"At some point we have to

take a stand on the morality (of
hip-hop)," Kitwana said, citing

pers," Kitwana said. He said
that young kids are listening to
content that is most likely in-
appropriate for them and how
that in itself is not appropriate

hip-hop and the roots of how
hip-hop came to be developed
throughout history.

"Hip-hop has been defined as
a youth culture. Idon't agree,"
Kitwana said. He defined hip-
hop has a "radical departure
from black culture."

He related this to the ages
of current mainstream rappers,
notably that ofSnoop Dogg and
Flavor Flav who are close to or
well into their 40s.

"Seven-to-8-year-olds are
listening to 40-year-old rap-

Staff Reporters



are civilized,too.
One audience member, a

Ukrainian woman, agreed with
Mendez. "People look at your
accent ifyou show your knowl-
edge, and you get judged. Not
only America has an educa-
tion system, we get educated in
other countries too. They see
us as growing up in forests and

tackled as well.
Mendez said that many

people don't realize that other
countries aside from America

Paraguay.
Panel members shared their

views on what the college could
do to assist Latino students.

This included translations of
packets into Spanish and hiring
people who can speak Spanish.

The issue ofstereotyping was

Michael. Lee, who hails from
By Judy Vue

Latino Cafe panel calls for tolerance and

STAFF REPORTER

unities and Families Education Night.
Photo courtesy of Sue Kelly

accomplish," Kelly said.
The event gave attendants an

insight to what was available

"Many of these students ac-
tually arrive here at Highline
with degrees from their own
countries but need English lan-
guage skills to enter into the
work force in the U.S. That is
what our ESL courses help them

ties offered by Highline to ELL
(English Language Learners)
students," Kelly said.

The event was steered to-
wards anyone with English as a
second language. Adults seek-
ing English skills as well as.
running start students seeking
education guidance were at the
event.

and community outreaches.
'The goal of the event was to

share the educational opportuni-

guides.
Sue Kelly and other staff

members at Highline planned
and organized this event to reach
Highline 's goals for education

also worked as greeters, floaters
(conversationalists), and tour

A booth at Highline 's Corrit

,-.-^ workshops were either in Eng-
Y^»'ish,' translated in Spanish, or in

Spanish.
Volunteers worked as transla-

tors to help attendants commu-
nicate withrepresentatives, they

ing several different languages
last Wednesday in the

(Jt^rtudent Union to learn about the
opportunities Highline has to
offer in education and language
skills for ESL (English as a Sec-
ond Language) students.

The event included tables
with representatives for High-
line's Education Department,
Hotel/Tourism, Respiratory
Care, B Tech, Student Services,
ABE/ESL, Printing Programs,
Running Start, Financial Aid,
Washington Mutual,and more.

When attendants entered
the Student Union they were
handed an agenda of the differ-
ent workshops occurring at the
event. The workshops included
an introduction to Highline, job
training for people with Eng-
lish as a second language, and
learning about paying for col-
lege with financial aid. The

Highline reached out to the
community in its largest effort
yet with the new Communities
and Families Education Night.

About 300 people speak-

students."
The Communities and Fami-

lies Education Nights are be-
ing planned for the near future.
Dates are determined for early
Fall '06 and Spring '07.

For more information about
the event and/or how you can
help, contact Sue Kelly at 206-
878-3710, ext. 3373, or Linda
Benzel at 206-878-3710, ext.
3941.

on-campus activities.
"Highline students can give

their time in the classroom as-
sisting ELL students in learning
English through the Volunteer
Literacy program. Also, former
ELL students who have moved
on to successful educational and
career achievement are welcome
to assist us with outreach oppor-
tunities to new, incoming ELL

for them at Highline. Itmakes
itmore comfortable to step on a
campus you've already seen, and
more affordable with the help of
financial aid, not to mention less
intimidating when you've meet
the friendly faces who work at
the school.

"The biggest challenge," Kel-
ly says, "is getting the word out
to the growing ELL community
about our programs."

Kelly encourages students on
campus to help by participating
in this outreach, spreading the
word, and helping with regular

Highline speaks about its ESL programs
ByLynette Marquis
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respect

and granting them citizenship."
In concerns of low labor

costs, Mendez said instead of
getting angry at the immigrants,
"Get upset at the company that
is exploiting these people."

In addition to Manning's
Speech 200 class, Speech 210
and 213 students helped to or-
ganize the event along with
Barbara Clinton's Honors stu-
dents.

try,"Mendez said.
"They (immigrants) have the

jobs that people like the least.
Maybe the country willbenefit
from having these people here

possible."
Mendez approves this deci-

sion because itis "a reform that
would open the path ofcitizen-
ship (to immigrants who are al-
ready in the United States)."

His approval is a rare thing
as he said, "Idon't agree with a
lotof what the president says."

"It is very unfair to take
these people out of the coun-

reform in the United States.
In reference to stationing

6,000 troops to secure the bor-
der, Mendez sees it as a "strat-
egy" by President Bush to "get
as many people as happy as

to topics of interracial dating,
racism inother countries and the
inevitable topic of immigration

STAFF REPORTER

roots.
The individuals shared their

similarities, yet their heritages
hailed from a number ofdiffer-
ent countries, including Hondu-
ras, Paraguay, Chile, Colombia
and Mexico.

Questions were posed by

guage radio station.
The panel discussed issues

such as cultural traditions, ste-
reotypes and how they identi-
fied themselves within Latino

on Tuesday.
The Latino Conversation

Cafe held on May 16, an event
geared toward promoting cul-
tural awareness of Latino cul-
ture and community, drew in
a crowd of approximately 60
people in the Mt. Constance
room inBuilding 8.

The event was headed by
speech instructors Laura Man-
ning and Barbara Clinton, and
featured a panel ofsix individu-
als that was made up of five
Highline students and Jaime
Mendez, morning host ofRadio
SOL 1360 AM, a Spanish-Ian-

A panel of Hispanic students
said they want better under-
standing and acceptance in the
U.S. and at Highline at a forum

Student Ambar speaking at Tues<

Manning and audience mem-
bers towards the panel concern-
ing what favorite traditions they
had, their views on stereotypes
and what Highline Community
College could do to better assist
Latino college students.

Panel members spoke of
things such as food, family, hoi-

Photo. by AliciaMendez
'day's Conversation Cafe.

idays and soccer
"Don't be worried about the

loud discussions, we're not al-
ways fighting, we're having a
good time," said Jaime Mendez,
referring to exuberant family
gatherings.

"One of the things Imiss
most are the soccer riots," said

tinos."
According to the presentation

that was prepared by Manning's
Speech 200 class, "Hispanic"
is a term that is used to label
people who seek assimilation in
America, whereas "Latino" is a
term that refers to people resist-
ing assimilation inAmerica.

The discussion soon shifted

jungles," she said.
One of the points concerned

in a formal presentation the la-
beling of "Hispanics" and "La-



al Christian denominations.
However, members are quick

to point out that Mormons are
still Christians, despite being
sometimes labeled as a cult.

"It's a misconception some
people have based on things
they're heard," said Mihok.

people notice."
Elder Mihok is a native of

Fredericksburg, Va, and is cur-
rently serving in the Washington
Seattle mission. He left in July
2004 and is scheduled to return

inmid 2006.
LDS students on campus

share his enthusiasm and con-
viction about their beliefs inthe
church.

"Ireally feel that it's some-
thing that's touched my heart,"
said Stephanie Gildart, presi-
dent of the Latter-day Saints
Student Association (LDSSA).
"I've found the more Ilook and
the more Istudy, the more Ifeel
it is right for me."

Founded in 1830 by Joseph
Smith, Jr., the LDS church has
some beliefs that are slightly
different from more convention-

of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints (also known as LDS or
more commonly, Mormons);
being labeled as peculiar means
people recognize them and what
they do differently.

"It doesn't bother me so
much," said Mihok, who like
most LDSmissionaries declined
to use his first name. "Isee itas
a good thing ifwe're living the
standards we've been given and

101
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them out by personal choice.
LDS missionaries come from

countries all over the world to
preach their gospel in every
country that will legally al-
low it. Young men generally
leave home when they are 19
and young women can go when
they are 21 and return after 18
months. Young men are expect-
ed to serve, but it is completely
optibnal for young women to
serve as sister missionaries.

Mission calls can be to any-
where in the world but before
the missionaries go to where
they are sent, they first go to
the missionary training center in
Provo, Utah

There they learn how to
properly serve as missionaries,
and are taught how to teach, and
get used to the lifestyle.

"In the MTC you're either

their church.
"We left behind our own life

and took upon this titleas a rep-
resentative of Jesus Christ," said
Nikolaus. While not forbidden
to give their first names, most
missionaries just don't give out

missionary.
Missionaries for the Church

of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints (Mormons or LDS, as
they prefer to be called) have
been knocking on doors to
preach their message for over
150 years. Recently they have
become more recognizable
as such, and people generally
know who they are. However,
many people are curious as to
what they do.

"We invite people to come
unto Christ by helping them un-
derstand and receive his restorec
gospel," said Elder Nikolaus, a
missionary in the Washington
Seattle mission.

Nikolaus, from Show Low,
Ariz.; along with his compan-
ion Elder Mihok from Freder-
icksburg, Va., are just one set
of companions out of many all
over the area. Both go by the
title of Elder during the extent
of their two-year mission for

They get chased by dogs,
have doors slammed in their
face, and sometimes people
just say no, but they are doing
the work they feel they should
do. That is the life ofa Mormon

Missionaries
march to
share faith

By Alex Cahan

News
Mormons glad to spread the word

By Alex Cahan

Mormon
students don't
mind being
'different'
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FAITH

ment.
According to Elder Mihok,

a missionary for the Church

Mormons may be considered
a peculiar people for their be-
liefs, but they see itas a compli-

See Mormons, page 17 See Misson, page 17

Mormons do not believe in
the concept of the original sinof
Adam, and feel that allmen will
be punished for their own sins.

They believe that the atone-
ment of Christ can save every-
one who shows obedience to
the laws and ordinances of the
Gospel.

They believe that their
church is the same as the origi-
nal church set up by Christ in
biblical times, and believe in
modern revelation, prophecies,
and visions.

"Christ is our Savior and he
makes it possible for us to re-
pent. We also follow the teach-

"But we believe in Jesus Christ
just like any other Christian
church does."

Mormons believe in a heav-
enly father, his son Jesus Christ,
and in the Holy Ghost, all of
which are separate beings, as
opposed to the belief in a Trin-
ity.

vice to their fellow man.
"We don't have apaid minis-

try,everyone serves," said Gild-
art. "Everyone is asked to fulfill
callings withinthe church, but it

ings of the prophets from the
Old Testament time until now,"
said Gildart.

Mormons adhere to a strict
moral code whichincludes chas-
tity,honesty, abstaining from al-
cohol, tobacco, non-medicinal
drugs, and coffee.

While itis also true that many
Mormons don't drink caffein-
ated sodas, they technically are
allowed to, but it is suggested
they don't by the First Presiden-
cy of the Church, headquartered
in Salt Lake City,Utah.

LDS church members are
believers in individual choice
regarding religion and in fol-
lowing the laws and statutes set
forth by the governments ofthe
countries in which they live.
They are also advocates of ser-

Jesus Christ.
This occurred when Smith

went out to pray in regards to
which church he was to join. He
was told to join none of them,
and over.time was instructed in
the way torestore Christ's origi-
nal church.

This included translating
gold plates (the location of

else."
Latter-day Saints believe the

church began when a young Jo-
seph Smith prayed and saw a
vision of Heavenly Father and

is not required of them. They
give of their time and talents
completely voluntarily.

"TheLDSSA has tried topar-
ticipate in things likethe Giving
Tree in order to serve around
campus. Service really helps
other people and ithelps your-
self to forget about your worries
and do something for someone

Photo by Jocie Olson

Elders Mihok (left)fromFredericksberg, Va. and Nikolaus (right)from Show Low,Ariz,knock on
doors in the Federal Way area. These two are just one ofthousands ofsets ofLDSmissionary com-
panions around the world.



normally. .
The mission isn't an easy

thing, and it comes with its
share of difficulties, the worst
being companions they don't
like (and they can't leave their
companion except to use the
bathroom, but companions are

changed periodically), home-
sickness, Dear John letters, and
the disappointment when people
won't open up to their message,
according toNikolaus.

For contact information re-
garding missionaries, anyone
can call 1-800-438-7557, which
willplace a call directly to the
MTC in Provo, where they will
then make arrangements for lo-
cal missionaries to stop by.

FAITH

born of the Virgin Mary, but
he wasn't the divine figure that
Christians believe he is.

According to Jennifer Jones,
a professor who teaches the
CGG 165 class on the Middle
East, a common misperception
is that Islam is oppressive to-
ward women.

FioweVer, Islam was a re-
form for women when it first
came out. While the Taliban
oppressed women in Afghani-
stan, true Islam granted women

are large numbers found inEu-
rope, North America, and the
former Soviet Union.

There are some beliefs in
Islam that are similar to those
of both Christianity and Juda-
ism. Muslims use the Quran,
but they believe that the Jewish
Torah and Christian New Testa-
ment are both inspired works
that have some flaws through
human translation.

For example, Muslims be-
lieve that Jesus was a prophet

STAFF REPORTER

Islam is a religion ofpeace,
and not of terrorism, say Mus-
limstudents on campus.

The name Islam itself comes
from the Arabic word for peace
and submission. Muslim is the
name for followers ofIslam and

jgfaares the same root for peace.

i^Jeaches mat peace can only be
found by submitting to Allah,
which is the Arabic word for
God, and is the same God that
the Jews and Christians have.

"The Quran teaches how
to live our lives and how to
be a better person," said Sagal
Moallin, a Muslim student at
Highline. "The meaning of Is-
lam is peace, harmony. It's like
connecting and communicating
withother people."

"It is peaceful and teaches
us to avoid things like drugs
and violence. Everything that's
good we learn from it," said
Ruqra Khalif,another student.

Islam is one of the largest re-
ligions in the world, with over
a billion followers. The major-
ity of Muslims aren't actually
Arabic. In fact the nation with
JdrjLe largest amount of Muslims
Jlndonesia.

The majority ofMuslims are
found inNorth Africa, the Mid-
dle East, East Asia, and some
Pacific Islands; however, there

Muslim Highiirtt

the right to an education, a share
in their family inheritance, and
the right to keep their last name
ifthey so choose. The hijab is a
guard of the women's modesty,
and most Muslim women wear
itwillingly.

"We wear it because God
said ifwe cover our body we
cover our beauty," said Sagal
Moallin. "You see these girls
in short skirts and men look at
them differently."

Women often say that by

Photo by Alicia Mendez
in the Library between classes.gathernames,'udents, declined to

wearing the hijab they are not
judged by their physical appear-
ance, and some say they feel
more liberated than women who
feel they must conform to soci-
ety's view of beauty.

The roles of men and women
are clearly defined in the Quran,
but it doesn't make one sex un-
equal to the other. Women are to
care for the family and take care
of the home, men are to provide
for and protect the family.

Another misunderstanding is
that the Quran encourages the
jihad or holy war against other
people and nations.

According to students, Islam,
is a peaceful religion, and the
term jihad is less of a holy war
and more of a personal struggle
tobe a moral person.

Islam permits war to defend
the community, but allnoncom-
batants are to be protected.

Of course, there are those
who misinterpret the Quran to
justify their actions, including
the Taliban and AlQaeda.

"Some people claim to be
Muslim, but they don't even
study it, and when they do bad
things, people think it's us," said
Moallin. "Islam is way beyond
Osama Bin Laden and terror-
ists. Islam is the opposite ofthat-

you can't judge a book by its
cover. There may be some peo-
ple like them, but we're not all
like that."

ByAlex Cahan

Muslim students clear misconceptions
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Congratulations to all
of this years graduates

Ifstudents have not applied for
graduation and they wish to par-
ticipate incommencement, they

need to apply immediately.

This year's Commencement willtake
place at 3:00 p.m. on Thursday,

June 8, 2006 in the Tacoma Dome.

Commencement
came from and where we're go-
ing. It'spretty useful."

Missionary work is some-
thing allMormons take part of,
whether they are called on an
actual mission or are just going
about their daily lives.

"We like being asked ques-
tions, so ifyou know someone
who's LDS and sincerely want

to know something, just ask,"
said Gildart.

The LDSSA has meetings
every Tuesday and Thursday at
11 a.m. in 10-206 and again at
noon in10-205. Their meetings
are a religion class (called In-
stitute) and are open to anyone
interested.

101

continued from page 16

which was revealed to him),
which were a record of the
people in the ancient Americas.
This became the Book of Mor-
mon, from which the label Mor-
mon comes from. While Latter-
day Saints believe the Book of
Mormon to be the word ofGod,
they believe in and use the King

James version of the Holy Bible
s well.
In the early days of the

Church, members were often
persecuted by mobs in the areas
where they settled.

After the martyrdom of Jo-
seph Smith, they packed up
what they could and moved to
the Utah territory, where they
began to flourish.

Now the church has almost
13 millionmembers worldwide,
withmissionaries such as Elder
Mihok leaving their homes for
two years to teach and serve.

"The gospel has brought me
a lot of happiness and Iwant to
bring it to others," said Mihok.
"Ithink the knowledge we have
is compelling and important be-
cause it lets us know where we

Mormons Mission
continued from page 16

studying the gospel, eating
lunch or dinner, or studying the
gospel," said Mihok.

Once in the field the work
they do becomes their life.

"We wake up at 6 a.m., exer-
cise for a half hour, then study
scriptures for twoand halfhours.
From about 10:30 a.m. until 9
p.m. we are visiting contacts,

in homes teaching, or tracting
(going door to door). We get an
hour off for lunch and an hour
offfor dinner," said Mihok.

"It's an all-day thing," said
Mihok. "By the time we go to
bed at night we're pretty tired."

This is the usual schedule six
days a week, with a semi-day
offcalled their preparation day
or p-day.

P-days are days for the mis-
sionaries to do their laundry,
grocery shopping, write letters
home, and play basketball.

TV, secular music, dating,
flirting, and leaving their as-
signed area are not allowed.

At the end of their mission,
when they are released from

their calling, they are instructed
to go back to school, get back
into social life, get a job, get
married, and return to living



up Catholic.
He has a "stump religion"

which means he is stumped
about every religion.

Lizama takes what he likes
from every religion and places it
intohis "stump" that all together
creates his own religion.

"Igot that religion on a guilt
trip from having sex. Ifelt like
Iwas going to hell for like four

STAFF REPORTER

Photo by Michelle Ericksen
t, Gary Belvin, Jenny Phonsouk, andlnna Trofimchik engaged ina

"We are a local chapter of
an international organization,
as such we gain continuity and
support that other groups don't
get," Wilson said.

The club varies from year to
year, Wilson said.

"Christianity is about Jesus
it's not about how you dress,"

"I'm in this club because I
like to get together with other
Christians," said Club Treasur-
er, Rachel King.

"And to help prepare me to
tellother people about (Christ),"
she added.

King has been with the club
since Fall Quarter 2004.

Gary Belvin.
"The purpose of the club is

to share the gospel withstudents
on campus."

Belvinhas been the leader of
the club for several quarters.

"The old leadership was
stepping out and Iwanted to be
involved," Belvin said.

Campus Crusade for Christ
encourages discussion about the
Bible from Christians and non-
Christians alike.

Campus Crusade for Christ
has been an active club on cam-
pus for quite some time.

"Iknow prior to me coming
Ibelieve it's been here continu-
ously for six years," said Advis-
er Dusty Wilson.

"It might have been here in
the past."

Atypical club meeting begins
with a prayer, and ends with a
prayer.

During the meeting the stu-
dents have a Bible study where
the focus on a chapter of the
Bible and discuss it, right now
they are going through the book
of Ephesians.

"There's no sermon, it's a
discussion," Wilson said. "I

think that they are students that
feel a need to grow and learn
more about Jesus, while pursu-
ing their education."

The goal of the club is to win
the campus today, and change
the world tomorrow, said Wil-
son.

"We have Bible studies and
we occasionally do outreach
events," said Club President,

From left to right: MattNewhou.
discussion about Ephsians.

selves."

Wilson said. "It saddens me
when people get hung up (on
stereotypes) and never actu-
ally read it(the Bible) for them-

"I'm passionate about doing
stuff in the ministry because I
have a lot ofhope about Jesus,"
said Campus Crusade for Christ
staff member, Matt Newhousgp

Newhouse received a c(k,.
munications degree at the Uni-
versity of Utah, where he be-
came involved with the club.

Part of his job is helping
different Campus Crusade for
Christ clubs on different com-
munity college and university
campuses.

Campus Crusade is having a
meeting this Friday at 1 1 a.m.
on the lower floor of the Student
Union.

"We're looking for student
leaders whoare passionate about
the Bible and telling people
about Jesus," said Newhouse.

Newhouse is an active part of
the club and frequently leads the
discussions.

The club meets every
Wednesday at 12:10 p.m. in
the clubs resource room on tl^
third floor of the Student Uni
building.

For more information contact
Wilson at 206-878-3710, ext.
3338.

News
Group seeks religious discussion from all
ByMichelle Ericksen
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continued from page 1

Faith months."
"Idon't care what the reli-

gion is ifit sounds good I'llbe-
lieve it."

He also believes in the Bible
and attends church occasion-
ally.

"Ibelieve there's a purpose
to life but it doesn't have to be
one thing," Adriana Saenz said.
"To me it seems absurd to be-
lieve."

"It's just based on belief but
you can't prove what you be-
lieve in," she said.

"Myfamily is very tradition-
al. Itwas seen as ifyou don't
go to church it's a bad thing,'^j
Saenz said. "Yes,Igo to church
with my mom out of respect if
she asks. Iwon't say no."

"Ibelieve if people have a
strong faith in whatever they
believe in they shouldn't have
to go to church," Saenz said.

"Iam an inactive Mormon,"
said a student who asked to re-
main anonymous.

"That means Igrew up and
was born and baptized in the
church. Ididn't go for personal
reasons. Honestly, Ididn't re-
member learning a lot about
faith. It was all about rules,"
he said. "Iwanted to know the
roots of Christianity. Iwanted
to know whyIbelieve in God,I
didn't want to be just Dogma."

was born into it,"

people on campus J fSgHi
about my beliefs in Gordon
particular."

Martinez does not attend
mass. "Life got in the way," she
said.

Many of the Buddhist stu-
dents at Highline come from
Japan, but there are others that
converted to the religion as
well.

"I'm a Buddhist, but Iwas
born Catholic," said Adam
Wahlen. "I was completely
disillusioned with Christianity,
Catholicism especially. Ithink
Catholicism is oppressive."

Wahlen become Buddhist
partly because of a combination
of himself and high school Eng-
lish teacher.

"Idon't eat meat and Ibasi-
cally leave people alone on reli-
gious matters," he said. "Idon't
really pray Imeditate.

"Meditation is more restful
than sleep, sleeping is like re-
charging your batteries medi-
tation is like replacing them,"

recognized by their long hair,
which is sometimes tucked un-
der a turban.

"I'm a Sikh," said Hardeep
Kaur.

Kaur said she went to a tem-
ple when she lived in India, but
not here.

"Iwas born SikhItry to fol-
low the rules with what my re-
ligion says like don't cut your
hair," she said.

Although she hasn't dis-
cussed her religion on campus
she said she's be more than
happy too.

"I'm very fond of talking
about it,"Kaur said. "Notmany
people know about my reli-
gion."

Some students believe ingod
at all,wellothers are just agnos-
tic.

"I'm an atheist," said Shasta
Lewis. "My family were all
pretty agnostic so faith has never
been apart ofour household."

"Ionly end up talking about
it (my lack of faith) in science
class," Lewis said. "For the
more part Idon't parade being
an atheist."

"Iwas raised Catholic until
Iwas eight," said Derek Mark-
land. "My mom tells me Ibe-
lieve in god but Idon't,Inever
bought into it. When Iwas
given the choice not to go (to

Wahlen said.
"In Japan almost all people

are Buddhist, I'm Buddhist,"
said Kaplan student Koichi Ha-
gio.

Hagio said it is difficult to
practice his religion here be-
cause "we don't have a habitat"
he said.

Shuichi Omura is another
Buddhist student from Japan.

"Iwas born inJapan soIwas
born Buddhist," Omura said.
"In August we have a special
three days so I'llgo to the tem-
ple with my family, usually my
parents go there."

Highline also has a large
number ofMuslim students,

Yes, I'm Muslim, said Abdi-
nassir Ibrahim Hassan.

"Iwas born into being Mus-
lim," Hassan said. "When I
was a child we went to Islam-
ic school, it's like Christian
schools."

"We pray five times a day,"

friend who is 100 1._,, . . Hassan
percent Christian.

"She doesn't agree but we've
been talking about it," Hassan
said.

There is a population of
Sikhs on campus. They can be

church) it was the &8BBm
coolest thing ever. JHlSi
ist butItry to steer
clear of most hard- f \u25a0 HHgy
core atheists. Istay Nistrian
away from the term
atheist and prefer the term apa-
thetic agnostic ;"Markland said.
"Ithink all religions across the
board are fascinating they re-
volve around a similar theme.
My main concern with reli-
gion is that organized religion
spreads corruption. Idon't talk
about ittoo much.

Markland said he avoids the
topic ofreligion because people
are offended by his views.

"Ifindmost ofmy friends are
non-religious or non-practicing
religion," Markland said.

Some students were once
part of a certain religion but
don't practice it frequently, oth-
ers were agnostic.

Student Jacob Lizama grew



Church, a nondenominational—
Christian organization. Gen-
eration Church, which meets

. in several locations in the state,

is geared specifically towards
bringing the word of God to
middle school, high school, and
college students by tailoring
the messages to events fn their
lives.

In a region where church at-

tendance is particularly low,
Generation Church has to make
sure that its message remains
fresh, as well as applicable to
those who attend.

The service begins with a
praise song that many attend-
ees sing along to. The lyrics are
projected behind the band, and
are generally simple and easy to
follow.

first 20 or 30 minutes, as late-
comers filter in. Once the mu-
sic has begun to reach its end,
a church leader steps up and
begins leading the crowd in
prayer.

He speaks passionately
about how much Jesus loves
everybody assembled before
him, how Jesus willheal them
of their ills and how Jesus will
save allofthem.

"Ifyou're sick in your body
right now the blood ofJesus will
heal you," he says, his voice in-
creasing in vigor and volume.
"Come on; ifyou need it just
receive it."

The service is conducted ina
high-energy fashion. The church
leader constantly moves around
and speaks about God and Jesus
with a distinct southern accent,

as well as encouraging the at-
tendees to get involved.

In a recent service, a young
woman stepped up and spoke
about how Christians have a
problem withstinginess.

She spoke about how when
the time to give donations to
the church, she asked God how
much she should give.

She said that God gave her
a rather large number, one that
she wasn't sure she could af-
ford. She then went on to tell

STAFF REPORTER toldher to double it.
God works in multiples, she

said.
The day after she doubled

her donation, she went on to
say, she found $1,200 in her
bank account.

She went on to speak about
how she's prospered under
God.

"God's not going to let your
car break down," she said.
"God's going to bless you with
rent. You should release your
pocket book; you should give to
your church and to your fami-
lies."

Church attendees say that
such testimonials are not regu-
lar functions of the services, but
they happen occasionally when
someone has a good story to

After the testimonial, buckets
were sent around to collect the
night's offerings. while rap mu-~
sic was played over the sound
system. After the collection, the
pastor, Judah Smith, came up
and began preaching. He was
much calmer than the leader
who had initiallypresented, but
he was no less passionate about
spreading the word ofGod.

"It's more than a religion,"
Smith said as he welcomed the
newcomers to the church, "it's

Smith had the congregation
open their Bibles and read along
with him. He had selected a
theme beforehand, and used the
Bible passages and readings to
explain the theme, always re-
wording the bible passages in a
manner that was easier for the
audience to understand. He also
interjected jokes and casual,
conversation-like messages into
his preaching.

"Pray for the Mariners,"
Smith said. "Well, actually, I'm
not sure you can pray at this
point."

The themes are selected
based on how applicable they
are to the lives of college stu-
dents.

On a recent night, the theme
was "Iam what Iam." Smith
selected several Bible passag-
es that were applicable to the
theme.

"We're here because we love
the Bible and Jesus," he said
during the Bible reading ses-
sion.

Attendees like the way the
pastor preaches to them.

"Ireally likehow he interacts
with us on a university student
level," said Kate Hutchinson, a
Highline student who goes to
Generation Church.

"He's very relatable and the

latable issues we face every
day."

"Nothing's really sugarcoat-
ed, it's allstraight up," said Alex
Bozhko, another student who
regularly attends the services.

Although Generation Church
meets at 9 p.m. on the Univer-
sity of Washington campus, stu-
dents are still willing to attend
the services, and do so in large
quantities. At a recent service,
about 700 students were in at-
tendance.

"There's never a time that
Idon't have homework, but I
just make the effort to go every
week," Hutchinson said.

"The benefit of the service
outweighs other things," Bozhko
said. Although a majority of the
attendance is from the Univer-
sity of Washington, Generation
Church serves a wide range of
college students in the area.

"You can probably find a stu-
dent from every college," said
Bozhko.

The popularity of Generation
Church is even allowing ittoex-
pand to different venues.

"They recently bought a
house, and are remodeling it to
make a larger sanctuary for more
services and events," Hutchin-
son said. "They're even going
tohave a cafe and a bookstore."

There is no preaching for the about how the next day, God truly experiencing the reality." topics he discusses are very re-

Seattle's new generation of faith
By Austin Mackenzie

Photo by Keith Daigle
%^imotion strikes members ofthe congregation deeply during a religious sSrvice^qffered by Generation Church inSeattle.
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Walking into Generation
Church is somewhat akin to
walking into a rock concert.

On stage a band is playing,
and a throng ofcollege students
are swaying and singing along
withthe music.

Generation Church is a
church that has become increas-
ingly popular among the youth,
and tailors its services to appeal
to younger audiences.

The church is a part of City



versity.
"I think we need to have

more enrollment and have more
people involved inclubs,"Singh
said.

Singh also hopes to promote
better communication so that
things can run smoothly. He
spoke of having a bi-quarterly
club fair, as well as fundraisers
amongst clubs.

Singh places a great deal of
emphasis on diversity. "Every-
one here seems a littlepaler than
me," he said at a candidate's

something."
Gurpreet Singh: Singh

favors greater involvement and
a more focus on Highline's di-

problem.
"Most people don't know

that you have to go up to the
third floor ofthe Student Union
to find out about clubs," Berm-
ingham said.

"I want to be able to look
back and say that Iactually did

munication about events is a

tion.
"I'mrunning for the position

ofvice-president to give the stu-
dent body an official they can
trust.Ifeel that during this time
of great constitutional change,
as well as significant change

on^the campus itself, that an
individual who is trustworthy,
dedicated, competent, and, most

importantly, one with a drive to
make the campus a better place
for the whole of the student
body, is vitally important."

Wahlen cites his time spent
as the president of the Future
Business Leaders of America,
as well as his experience han-

ident are:
Adam Wahlen: Wahlen

is a history and political sci-
ence major who wants to help
preserve the new changes to the
Student Government constitu-

forum on Wednesday. "We
shouldn't have to have just an-
other white president."

The candidates for vice-pres-

pus involved."
Pittman feels that Highline's

diversity should be used for the
greater good, and wants to help
Highline students become more
involved and learn more.

the position.
"If elected," Wahlen said,

"Iwould like to work with the
president, the Board ofTrustees,
and the students who will b||
represented by the new caucus
system to ensure the continued
success and stability enjoyed by
the student government in the
past."

Paul Pittman: Pittman
is a vice-presidential candidate
who believes that there should
be better communication be-
tween the Student Government
and the Students.

"There needs to be more
student and club involvement,"
Pittman said. "Club members
need to go out and get the cam-

dling administration and fund-
raising as his qualifications for

Photo byAliciaMendez

Ian Davidson, Dmitry Kvasnyuk, Paul Pittman, Gurpreet Singh, Adam Wahlan and James Berming-
ham at Wednesday candidate 's forum. Daniel Nordstrom was inattendance, but is notpictured.
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ment."
Nordstrom is also the presi-

dent of the Breath of Life club
and has worked as a volunteer
firefighter. He hopes to find a
solution to the enrollment prob-
lem and help reverse it,as well
as promote diversity on cam-
pus.

Dmitry Kvasnyuk:
Kvasnyuk is a presidential hope-
ful who believes he can have a
positive impact on Highline.

"I feel as though Icould be
a positive asset to this school,"
Kvasnyuk said. "Highline has
done so much for me and Ijust
want to give back. Ihave cre-
ative ideas that Ithing would
benefit Highline in all facets of
the college."

elude:• Daniel Nordstrom:
Nordstrom is a respiratory care
major who feels that the declin-
ing enrollment is a problem.

"I am concerned about the
decline in the number of full
time students enrolled at High-
line,"Nordstrom said. "The po-
tential effects of losing classes,
Student Programs, Faculty, and
extracurricular activities are
of utmost concern to me. As
a concerned student, Icannot

allow any decay of programs
or Highline's diverse environ-

Seven candidates are com-
peting for two Student Govern-
ment positions in next week's
elections. Of the candidates,
five are running for president
and two are running for vice
president.

Voting for the Student Gov-
ernment president and vice-
president willbe held on May
24-25. The results are expected
to be released by May 29, al-
though itcould be earlier or later
depending on voter turnout.

Candidates for president in-

pation.
He also wants tomake High-

line a transportation hub to
bring inmore students, as well
as add another building for the
athletics program and expand
the weight room facility.

Bermingham also feels com-

the constitutional reform.
Bermingham wants to pro-

mote collaboration between all
the groups on campus, as well
as help promote greater partici-

events.
James Bermingham:

Bermingham wants to bring
about great involvement in the
new caucus system created by

able for the students.
"Iam running because Ifeel

that Ican make a difference on
campus for the better, by inter-
connecting the student body and
making the activities even more
enjoyable for students," David-
son said.

Davidson is a member of
the Honors Program, Phi Theta
Kappa, the vice-president of the
Honor Roll,and on the National
Dean's List.Ifelected, he hopes
to work to build up the caucus
system, expand the use of the
Stu2 newsletter to keep students
informed, and emphasize the
importance of advertising the

ter."
Kvasnyuk feels that he is

qualified for the position be-
cause he is a natural leader that
can take feedback well.

• . Ian Davidson: David-
son is ahistory major who wants
to interconnect the student body
and make activities more enjoy-

"If Iwas elected Iwould
like to stimulate participation in
student government and in all
student programs by having the
school throw parties like spring
flingbi-quarterly to inform stu-
dents, also to make money for
the school by implementing
fundraising. Also,Iwould also
like to expand the Tutoring Cen-

news
By Austin Mackenzie

Candidates take a stand on issues
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information Human Resources- Online Certification
, , . 3-quarter, 15 credit online program designed for current or pro-
r t f spective human resources-related duties. Participants willgain a

Extended better understinading of concepts and learn practical application
Learning °fhuman resouces functions inthe workplace.
or to register Salsa
cntt There's a reason people love salsa! Learn this hot dance

(206) 870-3785 that has been packing dance floors everywhere.

For more

Hospitality Customer Service Certificates
This program prepares new service personnel and veterans, to

provide better service, enjoy itmore, and increase profitability
Beginning Bellydance

Learn the dance oflife! Increase your self-confidence and self-
image through the physical benefits of bellydance. Learn basic
movement and rhythms.

Fall Classes

The Center forExtended Learning is Excited to Present:
Summer Classes

jSgfig&ffleN Summer Quarter
begins

C_y June 26, 2006

BTech 1O5 Online
Item #2231, 1-3 credits

Do you already know how to type but need to
improve your speed and accuracy???

Ifso, BTech 105 is for you!!

Register TODA Yat fp^nh
http:/Avww.highIine.edu!!! r^^i^r^^fff^ii
\u25a0ia Welch, BTech Instructor

1-Di mine information, conUicl:
Marcia Welch. BTech Instructor

High/me Community College
(ZO6) 878-37SOX3896
irwvelch@highline.edu



behind Polysommography

merits.
The certificate program in

Polysomnographic Technology
is a full-time,three-quarter pro-
gram.

NickyBlyhas been a drivingfora
ofthe program

Highline, in consortium with
Olympia College, Edmonds,
and Tacoma community col-
leges, have developed twopoly-
somnographic technology pro-
grams.

"Itis a very unique situation
that has taken three years to

come together," said Bly.
The programs are very lim-

ited, because the colleges are
still in the pending process of
getting allof the accreditations
to accommodate the two new
programs.

As the' programs progress
each quarter, the colleges plan
on increasing the student enroll-

Photo by Austen Laver>
efforts have put air into the lung:

New program
hopes to wake
students up
ByFloyd Decker

, STAFF REPORTER

quires.

The growth pace of sleep
disorder clinics has swiftly out

paced the number of polysom-
nographers that are needed to
work in the clinics laboratories.

Three years ago several
Washington state colleges be-
came aware of these rapidly
growing needs for sleep disor-
der technicians, nationally and
statewide.

The four colleges came to-
gether to develop a program to
fillthe voids and meet the needs
of sleep disorder clinics.

From their years of dedicat-
ed research and development,

|[' f Ifyou're looking for a career,
Highline hopes that you'll wake
up to polysomnography.

Nationwide there are out-
standing career employment
opportunities, with good wages,
and benefits for qualified sleep
study technologists ina new rap-
idlygrowing health related field
of Polysomnographic Technol-
ogy, said Nicky Bly, who is
the Highline Polysomnography
program manager.

"Polysomnographic is a
growing field that provides a
living wage job for a fairly lim-
ited amount of time to learn,"
Bly said.

According to a recent inter-
net report by the Upper Chesa-
pake Sleep Disorder Center in
Maryland, more than 30 million
Americans suffer from sleep

y
disorders, and the number is

s^s^growing.
Millions of people are being

tested anually in sleep laborato-
ries nation wide.

There are few formal nation
wide training programs, but
there is a fast growing immedi-
ate need for qualified polysom-
nographers. These people are
sleep study technologists, said
Bly.

These specialists work in
laboratories where they assess
patients and prepare them for
sleep studies.

They also operate, monitor,
and troubleshoot sleep comput-
ers to analyze sleep patterns.

The polysomnographic tech-
nicians use these specialized
skills to help physicians diag-
nose and treat sleep disorders

Currently there are 25 sleep
disorder clinics in the State of

—\u25a0 Washington, with anticipation
of more to come as demand re-
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working-class people," he said.
Chief Baker said that the

funding will be received after
March 2007 and the hiring of
personnel willbegin in January
2007.

ofone these community groups.
"What impressed me most

was the support from every-
body," he said.

His group, the Enhanced Pub-
lic Safety Committee, worked
hard to inform citizens in the
form of "ringing doorbells and
ifthey didn't have doorbells, we
called."

Another factor that Corey was
impressed by was the "broad
base" that many citizens had.

"We had retired people and

department."
Wayne Corey was a member

-voting no.
The levy was an attempt to

restore police levels to what they
were back in1999.

The results have made Des
Moines Police Chief Roger
Baker very happy, as he ex-
pressed his thanks to the City
Council "for their unanimous
support" for the levy lidlift. He
also thanked various community
groups that campaigned for the
levy and "the entire community
of Des Moines for their support
of the levy lid liftand the police

After two failed attempts, a
levy that willraise property tax-
es for increased staffing of Des
Moines police was passed by
voters on May 16.

The results tallied from
Tuesday's election were 56.7
percent - 2,385 people - voting
yes. 43,3 percent- 1,821 people

Sleeping in class for credit Levy tax passes
on third attempt
By Judy Vue

5/18/06
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Kaihana
Japanese Restaurant

10% off for
Highline students

A free chef
special roll on
your birthday

21816 Marine View Dr.
Des Moines WA 98198

Sushi, Steak, and Seafood
(206)824-1776

nbly@highline.edu
Attendance at a Polysomno-

graphic Technology information
session is strongly recommend-
ed, Bly said.

Allinformation sessions will
be held onHighline's main cam-
pus in Building 26, Room 219.
Information session dates are
as follows: May 3, 1p.m., May
10, 11 a. m., June 14, 11 a.m.,
July 12, 11 a.m., July 19, 6 p.m.,
Aug. 2, 1p.m., Aug. 9, 11 a.m.,
and Aug.16, 6 p.m.

apply contact the polysomno-
graphic technology program
manager, Nicki Bly at 206-
879-3710, ext. 3677, or Email:

available," said Bly.
Registration for admission to

these programs is only accepted
atHighline.

Applications for programs
are currently being accepted
through beginning day of Fall
Quarter.For information on ad-
vising and getting prepared to

Admission is limited to 15
students between all four par-
ticipating colleges.

The associates ofapplied sci-
ence degree program are full-
time, seven-quarter, two-year
program. Admission is limited
to five students between allfour
participating colleges.

Both tracts require various
prerequisite courses. "The pro-
grams answer the needs of the
community by providing train-
ing that has not been readily



he said.
Boyajian said that he would

love to teach full time, either

things that is a downer about
teaching is when he was not or-
ganized or persuasive enough.
"That's a bummer of course,"

and bad days.
On the good days when he

can tell students really under-
stand what he is teaching, "Ire-
allyget a kick outofit."he said.
"Ilike having that sense that I
was a part of the reason."

He feels that one of the only

he said.
When it comes to teaching

he said that there are good days

Union Building. "I'mOK, I'm
OK. Ibeat some, Ilose some,"

the window of his office next to
his name.

Traveling is a big hobby for
Boyajian and he has traveled
extensively. He lived in Am-
sterdam for a year and he loves
the Netherlands so much that
he said, "Itis possibly the best
country in the world."

Two of his other hobbies are
chess and table tennis. Boya-
jian enjoys playing table tennis
with his students in the Student

Photo byKeith Daigle

Artashes Boyajian teaches apolitical science class atHighline.
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classes and professors.
"I was impressed with ev-

erything," he said." The atmo-
sphere is very nice here." While
visiting Highline he learned of
an opening for a part time politi-
cal science teacher. He inquired

assistant until 2005.
During those years Boyajian

realized that he did not want to
spend his life doing research
and writing papers, but what he
wanted to do was teach. "Iliked
it,Igenuinely liked it,"he said.

The University of Washing-
ton introduced him to Highline
since they have a, as he put it,
"joint effort with Highline."
In April of 2005 he came to
Highline with a group ofgradu-
ates and was able to observe

and the UW did.
"Iam not yet a PhD since I

haven't written my dissertation,
but practically all other require-
ments are completed," said
Boyajian.

At the UW he was a teaching

more.
Upon graduating from Mem-

phis, he attended the University
of Washington in2002 where he
earned a second master's degree
inpolitical science since Mem-
phis did not have a PhD program

Boyajian

the Soviet Union in 1990.
After graduating from col-

lege, Boyajian came to the
states in 1995 and attended the
University of Memphis in2000
where he got a master's degree
inpolitical science.

Originally, he was a bio
medicine major before making
a quick switch to political sci-
ence.

topics all the „

ingly.
His homeland, now the Re-

public of Armenia, is a country
bordered by Turkey, Georgia,
Azerbaijan and Iran. Armenia
gained its independence from

but he's no robot.
Artashes Boyajian, known by

his students as "R2," is a politi-
cal science teacher at Highline.
He was born in Armenia, is an
ex-Soviet and even served in the
Soviet Army.

"I'm the enemy," he said jok-

His students call him "R2"

don't comprehend that.
He explained that he loves

being the one who bridges the
gap between the students and
knowledge.

"Igenerally like to explain

Smiiiiir

job.
Boyajian has been teaching at

Highline for three quarters now.
He teaches Political Science
120 (American Government)
and 130 (Comparative Govern-
ment). Some may find itironic
that someone born in Armenia
knows so much more about our
government and political sys-
tem than the average American
and is even teaching it.

Boyajian said that his stu-
dents really like him and they
have told him they can see his
love for teaching.

Socializing withhis students
is something Boyajian enjoys
and he is a teacher who is infor-
mal with his students. But he
isn't going to be a "buddy" and
he said that some students just

about it and ended up with the

news
R2 teaches the science of politics
ByRebecca Livingston
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be helped.
To help them, he said with a

grin, he is a comedian. It is the
one thing that can sometimes
draw the poor students into
learning.

Evidence of his sense of hu-
mor and informality withhis stu-
dents is his nickname of, "R2"
as inR2D2 from Star Wars. He
even has a picture of R2D2 on

said.
He said that good students

don't need teachers since they
are already inspired to learn,
and poor students often cannot

"That's where the
role of a teacher comes in," he

students

here at Highline or elsewhere.
"How to put it in words...,"

he said when telling of what his
favorite thing about teaching is.
"WhenIsee Imade adifference,
that's what gets itfor me."



he said.
Mitchell described his career

as the result of his pursuance of
his passion, which he recom-
mends to students who are in-

tions, and all legal documents
for the governor. Isit at the
board as the governor's des-
ignee, and advise on issues of
concern

—such as initiatives,"

Richard Mitchell related the ups

his father was Jamaican.
Mitchell came to the Mary-

land when he was 13 and at-

rnoto oy Koman mimeriKo

and downs ofhis job.

community," as he put it.
In school, particularly law

school, Mitchell said he had a
lotof what other students didn't-

an awareness ofpublic affairs.
He was born in London, Eng-
land, to immigrant parents who
moved there in the 1940s. His
mother was from Guyana and
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Ao inthese situations.'
One hypothetical Mitchell

used was whether an illegal im-
migrant who committed a mis-
demeanor should be deported
when he has family living here,
a stable job, and a clean re-
cord. This exercise posed simi-
lar questions to the crowd that
Mitchell assists Gregoire with
as governor of Washington.

Mitchell then talked about
the ins and outs of his position
as general counsel.

"Ideal with extraditions, re-
quests from states, ethics viola-

Richard Mitchell has always
had an awareness of the world
and that awareness landed him
an important job inOlympia.

Mitchell serves as general
counsel for Washington state
Governor Christina Gregoire.

|He received a bachelor of ar-
chitecture degree from Cornell
University and a master ofrban
planning degree from the Uni-
versity ofMichigan, and his law
degree from Syracuse Univer-
sity.

When Mitchell took the mi-
crophone, he didn't stay there
long, instead he spent the hour
standing directly in front ofhis
audience, maintaining a more
personal approach.

The room was filled with
about 85 people, old and young,
many prepared withquestions.

Mitchell opened with a
couple hypotheticals, giving
his audience scenarios of com-
plicated situations a governor
would have to make decisions
for. He immediately engaged
audience participation by ask-
ing the crowd what they would

traveling.
"You should stay informed,"

Mitchell said at the Colloquy.
"You really need to be aware of
what's around you."

Mitchell spoke with an Eng-
lish accent, moving his head
slowly as he spoke. His eye-
brows raised when he listened
to questions, flexed when he
thought, and he smiled as he
elaborated an answer. He stood
very straight, wore a suit,moved
his hands as he spoke, and ap-
peared to put a lot of thought
into his answers.

After about 20 minutes into
the colloquy Mitchell began the
question and answer portion.
Many questions were personal,
some were student-related, and
some were political. He was
happy to answer all the ques-
tions.

"After licking my wounds by

tended a private school with a
scholarship meant for young
African American children with
potential. Mitchellsays his ex-
treme awareness of public af-
fairs is due to, besides genuine
interest, his experiences when
he was young as well as all his

he already has.
Mitchell closed on the note

of why students should be in-
terested in political affairs and
vote. He asked a series of ques-
tions beginning with"Ifthe gov-
ernor were not governor," each
time naming something that
came into effect since Gregoire
became governor. He did this
to show that the right person in
office will give you many ad-
vantages, and the way toget that
person is to vote for them.

position.
Now Mitchell seems content.

"I'vereached the point where the
concept ofrising doesn't come to
mind." He said he thinks more
of the challenges inthe position

nor," Mitchell said.
When Mitchell told about

how he was called about his job
for general counsel on Martin
Luther King's Birthday, he de-
scribed it as "pretty powerful."
He said he is the youngest and
first man of color to hold this

not getting the nod from Presi-
dent Bush [for a White House
fellowship], Ikept my finger in
the pot whenIwas invited to be
general counsel for the gover-

ByLynette Marquis

Governor's aide: 'Pursue your passion'
The Thunderword

terested inpublic service.
"Pursue your passion. Don't

pursue politics," Mitchell said.
"Become proficient, use your
passion. Start building a public
demonstrative commitment like
Idid."

Mitchellsaid his transition to
get where he is today was more
difficult that he thought itwould
be, but it was what he wanted.
He started out in architecture,
with a long interest in urban
planning. He really wanted to
be a designer, but he wanted to
add value to what he did. He
did this by participating in the
community by building "hous-
ing for those most at risk inour



Running

our state allocation."
Dr. Bell, along with other

community college presidents,
has been working in Olympia

to have.
Nonetheless, college officials

don't blame the students. "They
are state-supported students,"
said Highline President Dr.Pris-
cillaBell. "We really welcome
Running Start students."

She also added that if they
did count "we'd be well over

to try to alter the Running Start
laws.

The Running Start population
has been growing every year at

Highline.
In 2001, there were 596 total

Running Start students, worth
468 FTEs. By2006, that num-
ber had risen to 802 students,
worth 659 JTEs.The Running
Start population is now around
10 percent of Highline's enroll-
ment.

the community.
"We get into the mode of

talking just numbers as ifthat's
all that matters, but the realtiy
of itis that we need to meet the
needs of the community," Dr.
Bell said. "It isn't really just a
numbers game."

Dr.Priscilla Bell

convenient t;mes and to expand
the weekend college. Also, new
programs, new venues, distance
learning, and a sign advertising
the school on Building 99 are in
the works.

"We're going to continue
with these efforts and do even
more," Bell said. "We're go-
ing to keep working on all these
fronts to make sure enrollment
stays strong."

Bell said she thinks the best
way tocontinue to improve en-
rollment is cater to the needs of

reach Services.
The college is planning on

shifting evening classes tomore

enrollment."
To better attract and retain

students, more intentional mar-
keting is being planned, aimed
particularly at high school stu-
dents, along witha boost inOut-

lents, are calculated on the basis
of 15 credits taken for one FTE,
which could be one student tak-
ing 15"credits or three differ-
ent students taking five credits
each.

For the 4,880 FTEs enrolled
this quarter, Highline receives
money from the state, cutting
down on tuition costs. In or-
der to keep receiving the same
amount of money or get more,
Highline will have to carry on
efforts to increase and improve
enrollment.

"We hit the minimum of
FTEs for not returning money
to the state. We don't want to

see itreduced next year or the
year after," Dr. Bell said. "It
does not mean that we can re-
lax. We want to still build our

continued from page 1
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tract students, which are what
Running Start students are, do
not count in the state allocation
headcount and fulltime equiva-
lent (FTEs) Highline is required

continued from page 1
tion, according to the State
Board ofCommunity and Tech-
nical Colleges (SBCTC).

Under current state law, con-


